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SUMMARY 

October 31, 2008 REPORT NO. PC-08-116 

Planning Commission, Agenda of November 6, 2008 

DOTI POINT VIEWS - PROJECT NO. 1481. PROCESS 5 

MLC HOMES, INC. (Attachment 13) 
Jo Mackenzie 

Issue(s) - Should the.Planning Commission recommend that the City Council approve an 
Tentative Map, Easement Abandonment and Planned Permit to subdivide a 3 .64-acre 
parcel into 15 lots for the construction of a 14-unit single-family residential development 
on a vacant site located on Doti Point Drive within the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community 
Planning area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Recommend City Council Certification of Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 
1481 and Adoption of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. 

2. Recommend City Council Approval of Tentative Map/Easement Abandonment 
No. 6928 and Planned Development Permit No. 187924. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation - On June 5, 2008, the Skyline
Paradise Hills Community Planning Committee reconllt1:ended denial of the project. 
(Reference the Discussion section of the report). 

Environmental Review - The City of San Diego as Lead Agency under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) has prepared and completed a Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, in accordance with the State of California CEQA Guidelines. Mitigation 
measures have been included for paleontology which will reduce , to below a level of 
significance, any potential adverse impacts to such resources. 

Fiscal Impact - None with this action. 

Code Enforcement Impact - None with this action. 



Housing Impact Statement - The Skyline Paradise Hills Community Plan designates the project 
site for single-family residential use at a low density of O to 10 dwelling units per net residential 
acre. This density range would allow a maximum of 25 units on this 2.59 acre site (net site area) 
that is currently vacant. The project is proposing new construction of 14 single-family residential 
units that will add to the housing stock of owner-occupied units in this community and increase 
the overall housing supply in the City of San Diego. The project is subject to the City's 
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance. The applicant has indicated they will pay the in-lieu fee. 

BACKGROUND 

The Doti Point Views project was originally heard by the Planning Commission in 2005 and 
continued to a date uncertain in order for the applicant to respond to commission concerns raised 
during the hearing. The project has been re-designed as further outline in this report. The project 
requires a Process 5 level decision for a Tentative Map, Easement Abandonment and a Planned 
Development Permit for the subdivision and development of a 3.64-acre, vacant site into 15 lots. 
Lots 1 through 14 are for the development of the 14 single-family residences, Lot A will consist 

of a pocket park and non-buildable easement. A new public street, "Wendy Way", will terminate 
in a cul-de-sac within the project boundaries. The property is located at the end of Doti Point 
Drive between Doriana Street and Woodman Street, within the Skyline-Paradise Hills 
Community Planning area. The site is designated for low density residential development is 
currently zoned RS-1-7, a City-wide single-family residential zone. The property does not 
contain environmentally sensitive lands. 

A Planned Development Permit for three deviations to lot depth, retaining wall height and 
building height. A Process 5 action is required as a drainage easement would be vacated. The 
subject site is bordered along the north, south and east, by one and two-story, single-family 
homes, and to the west, by a two-story, multi-family development zoned RS-1-7 and RM-2-5 
(Attachments 1 through 4). 

Proiect History Prior to 2005 Planning Commission Recommendation Hearing 

In 1988, the Subdivision Review Board approved the same subdivision of land and similar street 
improvements for a 16-unit subdivision, however, the Tentative Map expired. 

The current project application was deemed complete in 1999, prior to the adoption of the Land 
Development Code and is therefore subject to the Municipal Code requirements in affect at that 
time. The project was originally submitted in 1999 as a Tentative Map for the subdivision of 16 
lots. During project review, staff recommended that a Planned Infill Development Permit be 
included in order to fully analyze the requested deviations for lot depth and retaining wall height 
and to determine neighborhood compatibility. Detailed architectural plans and the PIRD 
application were subsequently submitted. The project revisions included the submittal of the 
PIRD with detailed architectural plans, a new pocket park, and front yard landscaping with 
automatic irrigation system. Subsequently, at the request of the community group, the project 
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was redesigned to provide for sidewalks on both sides of the new public street. The original 
1999 design did not include recreational facilities and front yard landscaping with irrigation, and 
sidewalks were not proposed on the south side of Wendy Way. 

Planning Commission 2005 Recommendation Hearing 

The Doti Point Views project was originally heard by the Planning Commission in 2005. At that 
time, the project proposed a subdivision of 17 lots for the development of 16 residential units, the 
pocket park site and non-buildable easement. The proposal required the same deviations as 
presented with this current project with the exception of building height, and the original project 
required substantial deviations to retaining walls (Reference Attachment 7, the 2005 Tentative 
Map). During deliberation, the commissioners outlined several areas of concern including 
retaining wall heights, lack of useable rear yard areas as well as requests for additional 
information. Excerpts from the Planning Commission motion and staff's analysis of the 
revisions are included in Attachment 8. Subsequent to that hearing, the applicant revised the 
project and submitted a preliminary site design for staff review. The revised project and updated 
technical reports were formally submitted in November 2007. The staff report prepared for the 
2005 hearing (PC-05-038) was updated given the extent of the project revisions and timeframe 
since the original hearing. The following is a summary of the project revisions: 

• Reduction in the number of residential lots from 16 to 14 
-. Reduction in plantable retaining wall heights 
~ Modifications to the site grading to raise the overall grades 

Removal of the retaining wall as a structural element of the residences on the 
north side of Wendy Way 

,J,. A new plantable retaining wall on the south side of Wendy Way to support the 
elevated roadway 
A new deviation request to exceed building height 
Additional plantings are proposed to supplement the existing vegetation to the 
slope. 
Facade details are varied are on both sides of Wendy Way 

• Colors for the houses and roofs are varied 
,J,. Fac;ade details are varied 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description 

The project was submitted in 1999 and is subject to the code requirements in affect at that time 
(Rl-5000 zone). The project proposes a subdivision of 15 lots, ranging in size from 5,379 square 
feet to 14,129 square feet where 5,000 minimum is required. The development includes an 
additional lot, Lot "A", which would contain a 2,200-square-foot pocket park and a non
buildable easement. The easement area consists of an existing sloped embankment at the rear of 
the proposed residences on the north side of Wendy Way. Fourteen detached, one and two-story, 
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single-family homes 'are proposed with three floor plans ranging in size from 1,729 square feet to 
1,930 square and double car garages. The structures would contain stucco siding, various roof 
materials and several building offsets and color schemes. 

The lots comply with all standards however six of the lots would provide less than the required 
95 feet of depth (ranging from 79 feet to 94 feet), and overheight retaining walls are proposed 
within the interior side setbacks of eight of the lots (maximum 10 feet in height where 6 is 
allowed, with the exception of Lot 2 where, adjacent to the cul-de-sac, the height reaches 12 
feet). The third deviation would allow building height at approximately 33 feet from where 30 is 
permitted from pre-existing grade. However visual building height would not exceed a height of 
27 feet. 

Plantable Retaining/Crib Walls- (Reference Attachments 11 and 18) 

The Tentative Map incorporates various retaining walls throughout the site. For clarification 
purposes, there are 3 segments of walls discussed throughout this report. On the south side of 
Wendy Way, a maximum 7-foot high retaining wall is proposed to be constructed adjacent to the 
street. On the north side of Wendy Way, at the rear of the proposed homes on lots 1 through 9 
and adjacent to the pocket park site, a retaining wall is proposed at the base of an existing sloped 
embankment. This wall is located approximately at the mid-point of the lots on the north side of 
the street. The third segments of retaining walls are located between the residences on the 
interior property line of each lot, creating the building pads which step downward in an easterly 
direction throughout the subdivision. 

All of these walls are planatable crib walls planted with vines that will cover the walls once the 
plants have reached maturity. Groupings of Fig vine, Rosemary, and Japanese honeysuckle will 
be planted in the cells of the walls. Grouping of the three species will give a variety of screening, 
breaking up the linear nature of the wall. Photographs of other plantable crib walls at various 
stages of maturity are provided in Attachment 18. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan designates the entire 3.64-acre subject site for 
single-family residential use at a "low" density of O to 10 dwelling units per net residential acre. 
This density range would allow a maximum of 25 units on the vacant 2.59 acre site (exclusive of 
the public street). The community plan acknowledges the constraints to developing the subject 
site and specifically identifies open space as a land use alternative provided the surrounding 
property owners form an assessment district for long-term maintenance. Limited public funds 
are available for open space acquisition in developed communities and these funds are typically 
directed toward useable park land rather than other types of open space. Therefore, residential 
development is the more feasible alternative. If the site is developed for residential use, the 
community plan acknowledges that the maximum density would likely not be achieved due to the 
site's limited access, difficult topography and shape. Given these constraints, the project 
proposes 14 residential units at a density of approximately 5 dwelling units per acre where 25 
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would be allowed. The proposed residential development is therefore consistent with community 
plan. 

The primary goal of the community plan's Urban Design Element is to enhance the community's 
image through improvements to its visual and physical character. New development is expected 
to be compatible with existing neighborhoods in terms of bulk, scale and building design, and is 
sensitive to existing topography. Overall design quality should be improved. Various urban 
design guidelines are recommended to achieve these objectives: new development should be 
sensitive to the existing views within the neighborhood and utilize the existing topography; 
building bulk should be controlled through the use of varied setbacks, fa9ade variation and 
architectural features; identical style and type of dwellings should be avoided; sidewalks should 
be provided on at least one side of the street for private streets; and usable open space area 
should be provided for each unit. As discussed below, the proposed development has been 
designed to conform to these design guidelines. 

The proposed subdivision design generally follows the flatter portion of the site with access 
utilizing the narrow and elongated shape of the parcel. The community plan recommends that 
street alignments follow the natural contours and that street widths be kept at a minimum. The 
proposed 28-foot wide single-loaded street is the minimum necessary to provide safe and 
efficient access for the development. Split pads are incorporated into the lots south of Wendy 
Way to minimize grading and fill along the slope rim. Retaining walls are proposed to allow 
more flat useable area within each lot and will be planted to soften their visual effect. 

Views from the adjoining properties upslope will occur over the rooftops of the proposed homes 
due to the grade separation and the 25 foot proposed height. The rooflines of the proposed 
homes range from equal to top of slope to 10 feet lower. Alternating wider side yards within 
each home site allows greater separation between homes (up to 35 feet), increasing views and 
minimizing the "wall" effect of conventional setback arrangements. 

The project has been designed to fit the development pattern of the existing neighborhood which 
consists of one and two story single-family homes built in the 1970's on lots that range between 
6700 square feet and 9700 square feet with pitched roofs, stucco and wood siding finishes. A 
low-medium density apartment complex is also located west of the project site. The project 
proposes both one and two story single-family home plans with varied roof lines and a range of 
elevations and fa9ade articulation. Finish materials consist of stucco and stone veneer. The 
median lot size is 6,590 square feet. All areas of high visibility within the development will be 
landscaped, and a pocket park will be provided. 

As described above, the proposed development would not adversely affect the City's Progress 
Guide and General Plan or the adopted Skyline Paradise Hills Community Plan in that the 
proposed single-family residential use is consistent with community plan land use and the 
development is designed in accordance with the urban design objectives established by the plan. 
The proposed development would also provide new housing from a vacant, underutilized site 
within an existing residential neighborhood. The Progress Guide and General Plan Housing 
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Element encourages the use of infill sites for new housing where public facilities and services 
can accommodate the additional population. Development of the project would not significantly 
impact public facilities within the community. 

Project-Related Issues: 

Wendy Way Public-Right-O(Way 

Wendy Way is proposed as a 50-foot wide public-right-of-way with pavement varying from 
34 feet to 28 feet, a 35-foot wide cul-de-sac at the end of the subdivision and sidewalks on both 
sides of the streets. A deviation to the minimum street standards has been approved by the City 
Engineer to allow the 35-foot wide curb radius, where 50 feet is the standard, and an eight-foot 
curb-to-property-line distance in certain segments where 10 feet is the standard. 

Deviations to the street standards may be approved by the City Engineer as deemed required and 
appropriate on a project by project basis, provided that mitigation measures in response to the 
deviation have been identified. In the case of the subject project, such deviations do not require 
environmental mitigation measures. The deviations proposed by the project are mitigated by 
several measures including the requirement that the street will be single-loaded with on-street 
parking areas located at varying sections on one side of the street and in front of all of the 
proposed lots. The property line on the south side of the proposed development is located 
adjacent to the rear yards of a steeply sloping, adjacent subdivision. On-street parking would be 
prohibited (red curbed) within two areas: On the south side of Wendy Way adjacent to this 
sloped bank (with guardrail and fence constructed) and within the Wendy Way cul-de-sac. 
Parking is prohibited in these areas for public health and safety concerns, specifically, to decrease 
the likelihood that residents/guests within this community will cross from the south side of the 
street to the north side of the street, and, to provide for adequate turnaround for large emergency 
vehicles within the cul-de-sac. These deviations have been approved due to the physical 
constraints of the site. 

Site Grading 

Topographically, the property is a hillside, graded parcel of land with a 1.5: 1 (horizontal to 
vertical) slope that runs along the northerly property line. This existing steep slope has created 
approximately a 43 foot grade differential between the properties on Fowler Drive and the site. 
Off-site adjacent to the southerly property line is an existing steep slope (1.5: 1 horizontal to 
vertical) that creates a grade differential of approximately 70 feet between the rear yards of the 
existing subdivision on Alsacia Street and the proposed project. Between these two existing 
slopes is the project site that is elongated in shape. The site is approximately 1,265 feet long 
with a is a maximum width of 210 feet wide at its mid-point narrowing to 90 feet at its northerly 
boundary and 108 feet at its southeasterly boundary. Documentation of the original site grading 
is unknown, however, the Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation prepared by Vinje & 
Middleton Engineering, Inc. dated 2000 and updated by Geotechnical Consultants in August 
2005 and August 2007 concluded that, based on a comparison of topography maps dated 1954 
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with current maps, the existing site was created by cut and fill grading methods in the 1970s. A 
biological letter report was required for the project to identify potential biological impacts. This 
letter report also concluded that "the entire site appears to have been impacted in the past as a 
result of grading for the adjacent subdivision. 

Planned Development Permit Ordinance Analysis 

The project proposes deviations to lot depth, retaining wall height and building height. 

1. Six lots (Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 ands 11) would provide lot depths ranging from 79 feet to 94 
where 95 feet is required. 

2. Eight lots would incorporate overheight plantable crib walls ranging in height from 7 feet 
to 12 feet at the highest point where 6 feet is allowed (Lots 2 through 9). 

3. Twelve of the structures (Lots 3 through 14) would exceed the 30 foot height limit from 
original grade, resulting in a height of 33 feet at the highest point. 

The development is consistent with the requirements of the Planned Development Permit 
Ordinance (PDP). The PDP ordinance states the following: 

The purpose of which is to provide flexibility in the application of development regulations for 
project where strict application of the base zone regulations would restrict design options and 
result in a less desirable project. The intent of the regulations is to accommodate to the greatest 
extent possible, an equitable balance of development types, intensities, styles site constraints, 
project amenities, public improvements, community and City benefits. Deviations shall be 
permitted only if it is shown that similar situations exists within the surrounding neighborhood, 
or, that the deviations to the regulations are beneficial to the neighborhood because of unique 
circumstances pertaining to the subject property. 

The property contains several unusual circumstances that are not of the making of the applicant 
and unique to the site. The property is a remnant parcel of land located between established 
subdivisions which consist of single-family development to the north, east and south, and multi
family development to the west. The property is constrained topographically as described in the 
"Site Grading" section of this report. The property varies in width from 108 feet at its 
southeasterly boundary to 90 feet at is northerly boundary. The entire site is approximately 1,265 
feet in length. 

The project has been revised to lower retaining wall heights within the interior side yards. The 
overheight condition of the retaining walls occurs for nine of the lots located behind the 
residences on the north side of the development. A small portion of the walls would be visible 
when viewed from Wendy Way. The walls would be plantable and when landscape reaches 
maturity, the walls would be obscured into the adjoining hillside. The project engineer has 
indicated that it is not feasible to achieve the 95 foot lot depth of Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, and 11 
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because of the width of the site. The existing adjacent subdivisions with the existing steep 
slopes, the required width of the right-of-way for sidewalks on both sides of the street all negate 
the ability to create lots on this site that meet the City Standard Lot Depth requirement of 95 feet. 
The aforementioned circumstances are the exceptional circumstances for which the lot depth 
deviation is requested. With respect to building height, the project was redesigned in order to 
provide for rear yards for the lots on the north side of Wendy Way. Grade was raised an average 
of 7 feet, with a range of 4 feet to 8 feet. Building height must be measure from pre-existing 
grade. As such, the proposed residences on lots 2 through 13 would be approximately 31 to 33 
feet in height, however none of the structures will exceed a height of 27 feet as measured and 
viewed from finished grade (lots 1 and 14 would be developed with one story homes). 

The PDP ordinance requires that projects demonstrate compatibility with the surrounding 
developments, avoid repetitious patterns and demonstrate consistency with the community plan. 

Properties to the north, east and south are composed of single-family, detached one and two-story 
residences constructed in the 1970s. These neighborhoods consist of a mixture of homes with 
varying architectural facades including stucco, and a mixture of stucco sides and rears and wood 
fronts. Landscaping is provided in front, side and rear yards. These properties range on lot sizes 
from 5,000 square feet to 20,000 square feet. Many of the lots adjacent to the subject property 
consist of long narrow lots with rear steeply sloping rear yards. These subdivisions are zoned 
single-family. The 3.82 acre site to the west is zoned multi-family and developed with 61 units. 

The proposed project will subdivide the property into 14 residential lots for the proposed 14 
homes on varying lot sizes. The lots are cited such that they are staggered to maximum existing 
private views on site and for the adjoining subdivision to the north and to create minimum 
intrusion into hillside areas. The architecture would be similar in style and design to other homes 
in the area. Three floor plans are proposed varying in size with double-car garages two 
additional on-site parking spaces provided in front of the garages. The subdivision would not 
exceed the density of the immediate area and would be compatible with other homes in the area. 

With respect to landform alteration, the project is compatible with the adjacent neighborhood. 
The majority of the sloped area within the northern portion of the site would maintain its existing 
terrain and be reserved in a non-buildable easement in perpetuity. A Mitigated Negative 
Declaration (MND) was prepared for the project, which included a review of a Biological Letter 
Report (RC Biological Consulting, updated in 2008). The MND concluded that the site consists 
of disturbed land and manufactured slopes and is not considered "sensitive." The project would 
not result in direct or indirect impacts to any sensitive habitat or species and does not contain any 
significant biological resources, therefore no mitigation was required. The proposed project 
would provide open spaces areas which exceed the minimums required. Additionally, a 2,200 
square foot pocket park is proposed near the entrance of the subdivision to include barbeque 
facilities, children's play area, benches and tables. 

The development is consistent with all of the standards for PDPs including open space 
requirements as shown in tables in Attachment 11 and depicted graphically in Attachment 1 0a. 
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No deviations to the design standards have been requested. A deviation for lot depth, retaining 
wall height and building height has been incorporated into the project design. The project does 
not adversely affect the community plan goals. 

Environmental Analysis 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project for potential impacts to 
paleontological resources. Due to the excavation proposed at a maximum depth of 16 feet 
project implementation could result in potential impacts to fossil resources. The Mitigation, 
Monitoring and Reporting Program has been established to ensure that excavation activities will 
be monitored by a qualified paleontologist with recovery and curation of any discovered fossils 
and the preparation of a monitoring results report. Implementation of the program would reduce 
project-related impacts to these resources to below a level of significance. 

Community Group Recommendation 

The project was presented before the Skyline Paradise Hills Planning Committee on six 
occasions. Reference Attachment 12 for a summary of the votes. On June 13, 2008, the 
community group recommended denial of the project by a vote of 10-0. The motion identified 
the reduced turning radius of the cul-de-sac, building heights, off-street parking and open space 
calculations as reasons for the denial. As staff has outlined in this report, the reduction in the 
turning radius is a deviation to standards approved by the City Engineer due to the site 
constraints. The deviation to building height is consistent with the PDP ordinance. The project 
complies with the off street parking requirements and open space calculations. The open space 
requirements are outlined within Attachments 8, 1 Oa and 11. 

CONCLUSION 

The Doti Point Project is consistent with the relevant regulations of the Rl-5000 zone as 
permitted by the Planned Development Permit. The project implements several goals, objectives 
and recommendations of the Skyline-Hills Community Plan and the Progress Guide and General 
Plan as described above. Staff recommends approval of the project. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Recommend Approval to the City Council, Tentative Map and Easement 
Abandonment No. 6928 and Planned Development Permit No. 187924 with modifications. 

2. Recommend Denial to the City Council, Tentative Map and Easement 
Abandonment No. 6928 and Planned Development Permit No. 187924 if the findings 
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Mike Westlake 
Program Manager 
Development Services Department 

MW/SMT 

Attachments: 

1. Community Plan Land Use Map 
2. Project Location Map 
3. Aerial Map 
4. Zone Map (old code) 

Sandra Teasley 
Development Project Manager 

5. Draft Planned Development Permit and Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Tentative Map Resolution 
7. 2005 Tentative Map from PC Hearing 
8. Planning Commission Motion/Staff Responses 
9. Project Features Map 
10. Project Plans (1 0a: Open Space Exhibit) 
11. Project Tables (Retaining Wall/Lot Depth/Open Space) 
12. Community Planning Group Votes 
13. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
14. Project Chronology 
15. Project Data Sheet 
16. Site Photographs 
17. Site Renderings 
18. Plantable Retaining Wall Examples 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
CITY CLERK 

MAIL STATION 2A 

ATTACHMENT 5 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
JOB ORDER NUMBER: 99-0658 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 187924 
DOTI POINT - PROJECT NO. 1481 

[MMRP] 
CITY COUNCIL 

This Planned Development Permit No. 187924 is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to 
MLC HOMES INC., Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 126.0602. The 
3.64-acre site is located at the end of the Doti Point Drive, between Doriana Street and Woodman Street, 
in the RS-1-7 Zone within the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Planning area. The project site is legally 
described as Parcels 3 and 4 of Parcel Map No. 5943. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner /Permittee to subdivide the property into fifteen (15) lots (including fourteen (14) residential lots 
and one (1) park lot), and construct a new single-family residential development described and identified 
by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated 
______ , on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. The construction of fourteen (14), one and two-story, single-family residences with attached 
double-car garages; 

b. Construction of a 2,200 square foot pocket park; 

c. Deviation to Building Height to allow 33 '-0" in height as measured from pre-existing grade 
where 30' -0" is the maximum allowed (Finished grade height not to exceed 30' ~O"); 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

d. Deviation to the minimum 95 '-0" lot depth requirement for the following lots: 

Lot Lot Depth Required 
Requested Lot Depth 
(average) 

3 79 feet 95 feet 

4 92 feet 95 feet 

5 94 feet 95 feet 

6 90 feet 95 feet 

10 76.5 feet 95 feet 

11 85 feet 95 feet 

e. Deviation to the 6' -0" maximum retaining wall height within the interior side yards of the 
following lots: 

Lot Length of Wall Height 

(Feet) 
(Feet) 

2 80 12 

(cul de sac) 

3 56 10 

4 65 8 

5 70 8 

6 73 10 

7 73 10 

8 65 8 

9 69 10 

f. Off-street parking; 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

g. Accessory improvements determined by the Development Services Department to be consistent 
with the land use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community 
plan, California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement 
requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit, and any 
other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of appeal 
have expired. Failure to utilize and maintain utilization of this permit as described in the SDMC will 
automatically void the permit unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time 
must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in affect at the time the extension is 
considered by the appropriate decision maker. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement described 
herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department; 
and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by reference 
within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and conditions set forth in this 
Permit unless otherwise authorized by the Development Services Department. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the 
Owner/Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to 
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other applicable 
governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for this 
permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but not 
limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 
et seq.). 

7. The development shall comply with the provisions of Tentative Map/Easement Abandonment No. 
006928. 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is informed 
that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site improvements to comply 
with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and State law requiring access for disabled 
people may be required. 
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9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." No changes, modifications or 
alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been 
granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been determined to be 
necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent of the City that the holder 
of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in order to be afforded the special 
rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of obtaining this Permit. 

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this 
Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) back to 
the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to whether all of the 
findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" 
condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute 
right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, and 
employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, including 
attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the issuance of this permit 
including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, or annul this development 
approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will promptly notify applicant of any 
claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the applicant shall 
not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain 
independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such 
election, applicant shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable 
attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and applicant regarding 
litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related 
decisions, including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
applicant shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by 
applicant. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are incorporated into the permit 
by reference or authorization for the project. 

13. The mitigation measures specified in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, and 
outlined in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 1481, shall be noted on the construction plans and 
specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

14. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
(MMRP) as specified in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 1481, satisfactory to the Development 
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Services Department and the City Engineer. All mitigation measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP 
shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 

• Paleontological Resources 

15. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall pay the Long Term 
Monitoring Fee in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule to cover the City's costs 
associated with implementation of permit compliance monitoring. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the developer shall comply with the Affordable 
Housing Requirements of the City's Inclusionary Housing Ordinance (Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 
of the Land Development Code). 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

17. No change, modification or alteration shall be made to the project unless appropriate application or 
amendment of this Permit shall have been granted by the City. 

18. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete landscape 
construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the City Manager for 
approval. Improvement plans shall identify a station point for each street tree location. Each street tree 
location must provide 40 square feet of area which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, 
drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. 
Location of street trees shall be identified and reserved during improvement activities and on all site plans 
prepared for subsequent building permit applications with actual installation taking place prior to final 
inspection for a specific building permit. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance 
with Exhibit A, Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Development Services Department. 

19. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, construction documents for slope planting, 
revegetation and hydro-seeding of all disturbed lands, including irrigation plans, shall be submitted in 
accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All plans shall be in 
substantial conformance to the Permit, including Environmental Conditions and Exhibit A, on file in the 
Development Services Department. 

20. Installation of slope planting and erosion control, including seeding of all disturbed land, (slopes and 
pads) consistent with the approved landscape and grading plans is considered to be in the public interest. 
The Permittee shall initiate such measures as soon as the grading has been accomplished. Such erosion 
control/slope planting and the associated irrigation systems and appurtenances shall be installed in 
accordance with the approved plans and the Landscape Standards. 

21. Prior to final inspection, it shall be the responsibility of the Permittee or subsequent Owner to install 
all required landscape. A No Fee Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation, establishment 
and on-going maintenance of all street trees. 
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22. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times. 
Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

23. The Permittee or subsequent Owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of all street trees and 
landscape improvements, including right-of-way landscaping, consistent with the Landscape Standards 
unless long-term maintenance of street trees and right-of-way landscaping will be the responsibility of a 
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. In this case, a Landscape Maintenance 
Agreement shall be submitted for review by a City Landscape Planner. 

24. If any required landscaping (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, etc.) 
indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during demolition or 
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents 
to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage or final inspection. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

25. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under construction 
and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall be 
borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

26. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by either 
the approved Exhibit "A" or City-wide sign regulations. 

27. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of the approved discretionary permit or Tentative Map in the 
sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

28. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where such 
lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS 

29. No fewer than two (2) off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on each residential lot at all 
times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking spaces shall comply at all 
times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise authorized by the 
Development Services Department. 

WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS: 

30. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the developer shall assure, by permit and bond, the 
design and construction of all public sewer facilities necessary to serve this development. 

31. Prior to the issuance of any grading or building permits, the developer shall grant adequate sewer, 
and/or access easements for all public sewer facilities that are not located within public rights of way, 
satisfactory to the Metropolitan Wastewater Department Director. 
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32. Prior to the issuance of any public improvement or building permits, the developer shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for all approved structures or landscaping, including 
private sewer facilities, grading, enhanced paving and retaining walls, installed in or over any sewer 
easement. 

33. No trees shall be installed within ten feet of any sewer facilities or in any sewer access easement. No 
shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within 10 feet of any public sewer main 
or within access easements. 

34. No other utilities, including gas, electric, telephone and fiber optic cable, shall be located within 10 
feet of any public sewer main when these utilities are installed parallel to the sewer main. General Utility 
Easements in private roads and driveways shall be sized with sufficient width to provide for other agencies 
facilities. In side yards or other non street areas, a GUE must be dedicated for the exclusive use of the 
City of San Diego or the Metropolitan Wastewater Department. Other agencies will require separate 
easements. 

3 5. The developer shall design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities to the most current 
edition of the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide. 

36. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed to meet 
the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part of the building 
permit plan check. 

WATER REQUIREMENTS: 

3 7. Prior to the issuance of any building permits the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and bond, 
the design and construction of a new 8-inch PVC water main in Doti Point Drive from Fowler Drive to 
Wendy Way and in Wendy Way to the easterly cul-de-sac of the new subdivision, in a manner satisfactory 
to the Utilities Department Director and the City Engineer. 

38. Prior to the issuance of any building permits the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and bond, 
the design and construction of a new water service for each lot, outside of any driveway or drive aisle 
within the right-of-way adjacent to the proposed lots, in a manner satisfactory to the Utilities Department 
Director and the City Engineer. 

39. All water meters, including the water meter or meters to serve the common areas, shall have 
backflow prevention devices installed. 

40. All on-site water facilities shall be private including domestic, fire and irrigation systems. 

41. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, the Owner/Permittee shall install fire hydrants 
at locations satisfactory to the Fire/Rescue Department, the Utilities Department Director and the City 
Engineer. 
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42. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, all public water facilities necessary to serve the 
development, including water mains, water services and meters, shall be complete and operational in a 
manner satisfactory to the Utilities Department Director and the City Engineer. 

43. The Owner/Permittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water Facility 
Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. Water facilities, as 
shown on the approved plans, shall be modified at final engineering to comply with standards. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

@I Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code §66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on ------
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ATTACHMENTS 

Permit Type: PDP No. 187924 
PTS Approval No.: PTS 1481 
Date of Approval: 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Sandra Teasley 
TITLE: Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of this 
Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Rev, 02/04/08 rh 

[MLC HOMES INC] 
Owner/Permittee 

By _____________ _ 

NAME 
TITLE 
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CITY COUNCIL 
RESOLUTION NO.--------. 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 187924 
DOTI POINT VIEWS - PROJECT NO. 1481 

WHEREAS, MLC INC.,Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to 
subdivide a 3.64-acre parcel into 15 lots including 14 residential lots for the proposed construction of 14, 
one and two-story, single-family dwellings and one park lot site described in and by reference to the 
approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 187924; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at the end of the Doti Point, between Doriana Street and 
Woodman Street, in the RS-1-7 (renamed from Rl-5000 zone) within the Skyline-Paradise Hills 
Community Planning area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Pa,rcels 3 and 4 of Parcel Map 5943; 

WHEREAS, on November 6, 2008, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 
Planned Development Permit No.187924, pursuant to the San Diego Municipal Code of the City of San 
Diego and recommended approval of the project; 

WHEREAS, on---------------------, the City Council of the City of San Diego considered Planned 
Development Permit No.187924, pursuant to the San Diego Municipal Code of the City of San Diego; 
NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the City Council adopts the following written Findings, dated----------------: 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FINDINGS 

1. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT THE 
APPLICABLE LAND USE PLAN. 

The 3.64-acre site is located at the terminus of Doti Point Drive, in between Doriana Street and 
Woodman Street, within the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Planning Area. The property is 
bounded on all sides with established subdivisions consisting of single-family and multi-family 
development. The proposal would subdivide the land into 14 residential lots for the construction 
of one and two-story, single-family dwellings and one park site lot. 

The proposed use would not adversely affect the City's Progress Guide and General Plan or the 
adopted Skyline Paradise Hills Community Plan in that the proposed use would involve quality 
residential development designed in accordance with the density range and urban design 
principles established in the community plan. The proposed use would also be compatible with 
the existing and established neighborhood while respecting surrounding topography. The 
proposed development would fulfill a community need and primary residential goal to preserve 
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the low density, single-family character of the community while helping increase the overall 
housing supply in the City. 

The community plan for Skyline Paradise Hills designates the subject project site for single
family residential use at a low density of 0 to 10 dwelling units per net residential acre. This 
density range would allow a maximum of 26 units on this 2.59 acre site (net site area) that is 
currently vacant. The project as proposed will have a density of 5.4 units to the acre. The project 
is proposing new construction of 14 single-family residential units on this vacant site that will add 
to the housing stock of owner-occupied units in this community and increase the overall housing 
supply in the City of San Diego. 

The site is governed by the policies and guidelines of the General Plan, the Skyline Paradise Hills 
Community Plan and the development regulations of the Rl-5000 (renamed RS-1-7) zone, the 
Tentative Map and the Planned Residential Development. The proposed project is in compliance 
with all applicable policies, guidelines and regulations in effect for the site, with the exception of 
lot depths, retaining walls and building heights. Therefore, the proposed development will fulfill 
a community need and will not adversely affect the applicable Community Plan. 

2. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT BE DETRIMENTAL TO THE PUBLIC 
HEALTH, SAFETY, AND WELFARE. 

The permit prepared for this development includes various conditions and referenced Exhibits of 
approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the regulations and applicable ordinance 
provisions of the City's Municipal Code in effect for this site; and that such conditions have been 
determined by the Decision Maker as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety, 
and general welfare. These conditions (referenced Exhibits) include limitations upon the extent 
and amount of site grading activities, minimum parking and landscaping requirements, required 
public improvements, and the placement of a non-buildable easement across the existing northerly 
slope in order to restrict future development and maintain the hillside integrity. Project 
implementation will improve the drainage on the site, as currently, drainage sheet flows across the 
site down the existing slope to single family homes on Alta View Drive. Therefore, the proposed 
project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WILL COMPLY WITH THE REGULATIONS OF 
THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE. 

The proposed 14 single-family dwellings will comply with all of the applicable regulations of the 
Rl-5000 (renamed RS-1- 7) zone, including floor area ratio, front, rear and side setbacks, and 
parking. The proposed lots will meet or exceed the lot size, lot width and lot frontage 
requirements. A deviation to the lot depth requirement for six of the lots (Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 and 
11), retaining wall heights within the interior side yards behind the homes for the eight of the lots 
(Lots 2 through 9). The original request for a deviation to the retaining wall heights within the 
interior side yards of a majority of the lots is no longer required with the site redesign. These side 
yard plantable retaining walls now vary in height from 2 feet to 5.5 feet. The proposed project is 
requesting a height deviation of the walls across the backyards to allow for accommodation of 
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backyards for the homes along the north side of Wendy Way. A third request would allow a 
building height deviation of 31 '-0" to 33- O" where 30' -0" is the maximum permitted. The 
purpose and intent of the PDP is to facilitate development of areas designated for residential use 
in adopted community plans within urbanized areas while allowing greater flexibility than is 
possible through strict application of conventional zoning and subdivision regulations. The 
project complies with all relevant development regulations of the zone with the exception of the 
minor deviations that have been incorporated into the project design as allowed under a PDP. 

The PDP ordinance requires that projects demonstrate compatibility with the scale of surrounding 
developments, avoid repetitious patterns and demonstrate consistency with the community plan. 
The Doti Point Views subdivision is consistent with the applicable regulations and design 
standards within the Municipal Code. 

4. THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT, WHEN CONSIDERED AS A WHOLE, WILL BE 
BENEFICIAL TO THE COMMUNITY. 

The proposed project is the development of a vacant lot for the construction of 14 residential, 
single family residences. The project will provide additional housing stock for the community 
consistent with surrounding developments, the underlying zone and the community plan. The 
vacant site has been used in the past for illegal dumping of materials. The proposed project will 
visually enhance the property with a 14-unit subdivision with new two-story homes, landscaped 
yards and parkways and adjacent slopes. The proposed development when considered as a whole, 
will be beneficial to the community. 

5. ANY PROPOSED DEVIATIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 126.0602 (b)(l) ARE 
APPROPRIATE FOR THIS LOCATION AND WILL RESULT IN A MORE DESIRABLE 
PROJECT THAN WOULD BE ACHIEVED IF DESIGNED IN STRICT 
CONFORMANCE WITH THE DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS OF THE 
APPLICABLE ZONE. 

The project proposes deviations to lot depth, retaining wall height and building height. 

1. Six lots (Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 and 11) would provide lot depths ranging from 79 feet to 92 
where 95 feet is required. 

2. Eight lots would incorporate overheight plantable crib walls ranging in height from 7 feet 
to 12 feet at the highest point where 6 feet is allowed (Lots 2 through 9). 

3. Twelve of the structures would exceed the 30 foot height limit, resulting in a height of 33 
feet at the highest point (Lot 1 and 14 are single story) .. 

The development is consistent with the requirements of the Planned Development Permit 
Ordinance (PDP). The PDP ordinance states the following: 
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The purpose of the Planned Development Permit is to provide.flexibility in the application of 
development regulations for project where strict application of the base zone regulations would 
restrict design options and result in a less desirable project. The intent of the regulations is to 
accommodate to the greatest extent possible, an equitable balance of development types, 
intensities, styles site constraints, project amenities, public improvements, community and City 
benefits. Deviations shall be permitted only ff it is shown that similar situations exists within the 
surrounding neighborhood, or, that the deviations to the regulations are beneficial to the 
neighborhood because of unique circumstances pertaining to the subject property. 

The property contains several unusual circumstances that are not of the making of the applicant 
and unique to the site. The property is a remnant parcel of land located between established 
subdivisions which consist of single-family development to the north east and south, and multi
family development to the west. Topographically, the property is elongated in shape and consists 
of a graded hillside which slopes steeply downward from Doti Point Drive, with an overall grade 
differential of approximately 43 feet from the northern property line to the southerly property line. 
The interior of the site contains a narrow belt of level area which is bounded along the north and 
south by large graded slopes. This northerly slope descends steeply from Doti Point Drive at 
varying heights of 27 feet to 42 feet to the level pad below. Along the southern portion of the site, 
larger graded slopes descend to a maximum level of 70 feet onto the rear lots of the residential 
development below. The property varies in width from 108 feet at its southeasterly boundary to 
90 feet at is northerly boundary. The entire site is approximately 1,265 feet in length. 

The project has been revised to lower retaining wall heights within the interior side yards. The 
overheight condition of the retaining walls occurs for nine of the lots located behind the 
residences on the north side of the development. A small portion of the walls would be visible 
when viewed from Wendy Way. The walls would be plantable and when landscape reaches 
maturity, the walls would be obscured into the adjoining hillside. The project engineer has 
indicated that increasing lot widths of Lots 3, 4, and 6 would necessitate further grading and 
encroachment into the existing up-slope embankment and potentially impact the roadway width 
required for the proposed development. The deviation from the required 95 feet varies from one 
foot (Lot 5) to 18.5 feet (Lot 10). Four of the lots requesting a deviation are located on the north 
side of Wendy Way. Because the site in this area ranges in width from 119 feet to 135 feet, the 
lot depth ratio cannot be increased with any redesign of the site; combining lots would not create 
any lots with a depth of 95 feet because a 47 foot right-of-way is required. The two lots (Lots 10 
and 11) on the south side require a deviation to the lot depth because of the design criteria 
required for the construction of Wendy Way. These lots are adjacent to each other; therefore, 
combining these lots would not achieve a lot depth ratio of 95 feet. 

With respect to building height, the project was redesigned in order to provide for rear yards for 
the lots on the north side of Wendy Way. Grade was raised an average of 7 feet, with a range of 4 
feet to 8 feet. Building height must be measured from pre-existing grade. As such, the proposed 
residences on lots 4 through 9 would be approximately 31 to 33 feet in height measuring from 
original grade, however none of the structures will exceed a height of 27 feet as measured and 
viewed from finished grade. 
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The proposed deviations have been incorporated into the project design are minor in scope and 
will result given the project benefits which include public amenities, excess open spaces areas and 
a project that will provide additional housing stock and visually enhance the site and the 
neighboring community. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the City Council, 
Planned Development Permit No. 187924 is hereby GRANTED by the City Council to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 1481, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Sandra Teasley 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: 

Job Order No. 99-0658 

cc: Legislative Recorder, Planning Department 
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CITY COUNCIL 
RESOLUTION NO. ----

TENTATIVE MAP/EASEMENT ABANDONMENT NO.6928 
DOTI POINT VIEWS - PROJECT NO. 1481 

DRAFT 

WHEREAS, MLC HOMES, INC., Applicant/Subdivider, and Lindvedt McColl & 
Associates, Engineer, submitted an application with the City of San Diego for a Tentative 
Map and Easement Vacation No. 6928, for the subdivision of a 3.64-acre site, into 15, 
lots for the construction of 14 one and two-story, single-family homes and one park 
site/non-buildable easement lot. The project site is located at the end of the Doti Point 
Drive cul-de-sac, between Doriana Street and Woodman Street, consisting of Parcels 3 
and 4 of Parcel Map No. 5943, in the Rl-5000 zone (currently renamed RS-1-7 zone) of 
the Skyline-Paradise Hills Community Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the subdivision of a 3 .64-acre site into 14, single-family 
lots; and 

WHEREAS, a Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 
geological reconnaissance report pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act and Section 
144.0220 of the Municipal Code of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, on November 6, 2008, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 
considered Tentative Map No. 006928 Sections 102.0307 of the Municipal Code of the 
City of San Diego and Subdivision Map Act Section 66428, received for its consideration 
written and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and heard testimony 
from all interested parties at the public hearing, and the City Council having fully 
considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, 
THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 
following findings with respect to Tentative Map and Easement Vacation No. 006928: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan and State Map 
Action Sections 66473.5, 66474(a), and 66474(6)). 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and development 
regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code. Deviations to retaining wall height 
within the interior side yards for all lots 2 through 9 and to the minimum lot depth 
for Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, and 11 were granted as allowed with a Planned 
Development Permit). 
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3. The proposed subdivision was includes a deviation to the minimum standards as 
accepted by the City Engineer, to allow a 35-foot curb radius cul-de-sac, an eight
foot curb-to-property-line distance. 

4. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development (San Diego 
Municipal Code and State Map Act Sections 66474(c) and 66474(d)). 

5. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidable injure fish 
or wildlife or their habitat and State Map Act Section 66474(e)). 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not be detrimental 
to the public health, safety, and welfare and State Map Act Section 66474(£)). 

7. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property 
within the proposed subd1vision and State Map Act Section 66474(g)). 

8. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating and cooling and State Map Act Section 66473.1). 

9. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on the 
housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs 
for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources and State 
Map Act Section 66412.3). 

10. That said Findings are supported by the minutes, inaps, and exhibits, all of which 
are herein incorporated by reference. 

11. There is no present or prospective use for the easement for which the easement 
was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be 
anticipated. The site contains a 10-feet side drainage easement which traverses 
the site in a north-south direction. This easement would be abandoned in place 
and re-routed through a new public street. Therefore, there is no prospective use 
for the easement, and no other public use is anticipated. 

12. The public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land 
made available by the abandonment. The existing 10 foot wide drainage 
easement is proposed to be abandoned for the purpose of constructing single
family, residential development on the site. The development will provide for 
additional housing stock for the community, therefore, the public will benefit 
from the action through the improved utilization of the land. 

13. The abandonment will comply with the applicable land use plan. The proposed 
abandonment of the 10 foot wide drainage easement will allow for the subdivision 

Project No. 1481 
TM No. 006928 
November 6, 2008 
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and development of 14 detached, single-family residences within the Skyline
Paradise Hills Community Planning area. The neighborhood is developed with 
established single-family subdivision and multi-family housing. The Community 
Plan identifies this site for low density, residential development. The proposed 
abandonment would facilitate the development of additional housing for the 
community, therefore, will not adversely affect the land use plan. 

14. The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally acquired will 
not be detrimentally affected by the abandonment. The purpose for which the 
easement was acquired no longer exists. The 10 foot wide drainage easement 
proposed to abandoned, is located on a vacant lot proposed to be subdivided for 
the construction of 16 new, single-family homes. The easement would be re
routed into a new public street with the project area. As such, the purpose for 
which the easement was originally acquired in its previous location will no longer 
exist. There are no public facilities within the easement. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that, based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the 
CITY COUNCIL, Tentative Map and Easement Abandonment No. 6928, is hereby 
granted to MLC HOMES INC., Applicant/Subdivider, subject to the following 
conditions: 

GENERAL 

1. This Tentative Map and Easement Abandonment will expire on -------------three 
years from the decision date). 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be assured, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless 
otherwise noted. 

3. A Final Map shall be recorded in the Office of the County Recorder, prior to the 
Tentative Map expiration date. 

4. The Final Map shall conform to the provisions of Planned Development Permit 
Permit No. 187924. 

5. The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed 
structures within the subdivision. 

ENGINEERING 

6. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the subdivider shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit from the City Engineer (referred to as an "engineering permit") for 
the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to requirements 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

7. The drainage system proposed with this development is subject to approval by the 
City Engineer. 

8. Prior to the issuance of any permits, the subdivider shall vacate the existing 10 
feet drainage easement satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

9. Prior to building occupancy, the subdivider shall conform to the Municipal Code, 
"Public Improvement Subject to Desuetude or Damage." If repair or replacement 
of such public improvements is required, the owner shall obtain the required 
permits for work in the public right-of-way, satisfactory to the permit-issuing 
authority. 

10. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the subdivider shall incorporate 
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 
14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the 
construction plans or specifications. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the subdivider shall submit a 
Water Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in 
accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water 
Standards. 

12. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the subdivider shall provide 
evidence of coverage under the General Industrial National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System, in the form of a Notice of Intent (NOI) filed with the State 
Water Resources Control Boar 

13. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the subdivider shall incorporate 
and show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management 
Practices (BMP's) on the final construction drawings, consistent with the 
approved Water Quality Technical Report. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the subdivider shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

15. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," 
filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, 
is required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on 
the tentative map and covered in these special conditions will be authorized. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

16. All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in accordance 
with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the City Clerk as 
Document No. 769830. 

17. The Subdivider shall grant the City a building restricted easement over the 
northerly slope bank and across the park lot (Lot A) to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer. Lot A will be maintained by the homeowner's association or similar 
private entity. 

18. Wendy Way is a low volume local residential cul-de-sac. As conditions of this 
project, the subdivider shall dedicate and improve this public road to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer as outlined in conditions numbered 19 through 
22. 

19. From Doti Point Drive to Lot 11 with 34 feet of pavement, curb, gutter, and a five 
foot sidewalk on each side of the street, within 50 feet of right-of-way. 

20. from Lot 11 to the southerly cul-de-sac with 28 feet of pavement, curb, gutter, 
and a 4 to 5 foot sidewalk on each side of the street, within 46 feet ofright-of-way 
with adequate transition and parking prohibition on the south side of the street. 

21. The cul-de-sac at the southerly end of Wendy Way with a minimum pavement 
radius of 35 feet within 43 feet of right-of-way and parking prohibition around the 
cul-de-sac. 

22. With compliance to all current street lighting standards according to the City of 
San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25, 
2002) and the amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on 
February 26, 2002 (Resolution R-296141). 

MAPPING 

23. "Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured 
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source will be the 
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 (NAD 
83). 

24. "California Coordinate System means the coordinate system as defined in Section 
8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The specified zone 
for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the "North American 
Datum of 1983." 

25. Every Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and 
express all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or mapping angle) and 
the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet thereof. Establishment 
of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing Horizontal Control 
stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of Third 
Order accuracy or better. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown 
in relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and grid 
distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown as ground 
distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground distances shall 
be shown on the map. 

26. The design of the subdivision shall include private easements, if any, serving 
parcels of land outside the subdivision boundary or such easements must be 
removed from the title of the subdivided lands prior to filing any parcel or final 
map encumbered by these easements. 

27. Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water 
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 99-08 DWQ and the Municipal 
Storm Water Permit, Order No. 2001-0l(NPDES General Permit No. CAS000002 
and CAS0108758), Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm 
Water Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance with said 
permit, a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Monitoring 
Program Plan shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of 
grading activities, and a Notice oflntent (NOI) shall be filed with the SWRCB. 

28. A copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that an NOI has been received 
for this project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received; further, a 
copy of the completed NOI from the SWRCB showing the permit number for this 
project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received. In addition, the 
owner(s) and subsequent owner(s) of any portion of the property covered by this 
grading permit and by SWRCB Order No. 99 08 DWQ, and any subsequent 
amendments thereto, shall comply with special provisions as set forth in SWRCB 
Order No. 99 08 DWQ. 

WATER 

28. The subdivider shall install an eight-inch water main in Doti Pint Drive from 
Fowler Drive to Wendy Way in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department 
Director. 

29. The subdivider shall install an eight-inch water main in Wendy Way from Doti 
Point Drive to the easterly cul-de-sac in a manner satisfactory to the Water 
Department Director. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

30. The subdivider shall install fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire 
Department and the City Engineer. If more than two (2) fire hydrants or thirty 
(30) dwelling units are located on a dead-end main then the subdivider shall 
install adequate facilities to provide a redundant water supply satisfactory to the 
Water Department Director. 

WASTEWATER 

31. The subdivider shall install all sewer facilities required by the accepted sewer 
study, necessary to serve this development. Sewer facilities as shown on the 
approved Tentative Map will require modification based on the accepted sewer 
study. 

32. The subdivider shall design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities to 
the most current edition of the City of San Diego's sewer, and/or access 
easements, including vehicular access to each manhole, for all public sewer 
facilities that are located within public rights-of-way, satisfactory to the 
Metropolitan Wastewater Department Director. 

33. No structures or landscaping that would inhibit vehicular access shall be installed 
in or over any sewer access easement. 

34. No structures or landscaping, including private sewer facilities and enhanced 
paving, shall be installed in or over any easement prior to the applicant obtaining 
an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement. 

35. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed 
within ten feet of any public sewer facilities. 

'36. The subdivider shall provide evidence, satisfactory to the Metropolitan 
Wastewater Department Director, indicating that each lot will have its own sewer 
lateral or provide CC&Rs for the operation and maintenance of on-site private 
sewer facilities that serve more than one lot. 

WATER AND SEWER 

37. The subdivider agrees to design all proposed public water and sewer facilities in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the "City of San 
Diego Water & Sewer Design Guide." Proposed facilities that do not meet the 
current standards shall be private or redesigned. Existing public water and sewer 
facilities to which this development proposed connections to must be brought up 
to current standards. 
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38. The subdivider shall provide evidence, satisfactory to the Water and Metropolitan 
Wastewater Department's Directors, indicating that each unit will have its own 
water services and sewer lateral or provide CC&Rs for the operation and 
maintenance of on-site private water and sewer facilities that serve more than one 
unit. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

39. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the developer shall comply with the 
Affordable Housing Requirements of the City's Inclusionary Housing Ordinance 
(Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the Land Development Code. 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Tentative Map by the City Council of the City of San Diego 
does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or City laws, 
ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the Federal 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto ( 16 USC Section 
1531 et seq.). 

• If the subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities (including 
services, fire hydrants, and laterals), then the subdivider shall design and construct 
such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions 
of the City of San Diego water and sewer design guides and City regulations, 
standards and practices pertaining thereto. Off-site improvements may be 
required to provide adequate and acceptable levels of service and will be 
determined at final engineering. 

e This development may be subject to payment of a park fee prior to the filing of 
the Final Map in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to fees and 
charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been 
imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may protest the 
imposition within 90 days of the approval of this Tentative Map by filing a 
written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code 
Section 66020. 

• BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to California Government Code 
section 66434(g), portions of the drainage easement located within the project 
boundaries as shown in Tentative Map No. 006928, shall be vacated, contingent 
upon the recordation of the approved final map for the project. 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, 
CALIFORNIA, ON _______ _ 

APPROVED: NAME, City Attorney 

By __________ _ 
NAME 
Deputy City Attorney 

ATTY/SEC. INITIALS 
DATE 
R-INSERT 
Reviewed by Sandra Teasley 
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ATTACHMENT 7 
TENATIVE MAP NO. 99-0658 2005 TENTATIVE MAP 

OWNER/SUBDIVIDER: 
MLC HOMES, INC. 
1500 WEST 11th AVENUE 
SUITE 24 
ESCONDIDO, CA 92029 
(760) 740-0885 

KEVIN STEPHENS 

ENGINEER OF WORK: 
RICK HILL ENGINEERING 
703 PALOMAR AIRPORT ROAD 
SUITE 300 
CARLSBAD, CA 92009 

RICHARD B. HILL, R.C.E. NO. 24765 

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES: 
FEDERAL REGUIXT\ONS (NPOES) ORIGINALLY ADMINISTERED BY 'THE SAN 
DIEGO REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD (SDRWQCB) ANO 
CURRENTL y ADMINISTERED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, REQUIRES 'THE 
CREATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF A STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION 
PLAN {SWPPP) AS A CONDITION OF DEVELOPMENT FOR 'THIS PROPERTY, 'THIS 
PLAN 'MLL INCLUDE A NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION OF 'THE BEST MANAGEMENT 
PRACTICES (BMP). IT 'MLL BE PREPARED IN CONFORMANCE 'M'TH SORWQCB 
ORDER NO. 2001-01 AND SUBMITTED PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION. 'THE S'MPPP 
'MLL INCLUDE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE. COSlS AND WATER QUALITY, SEE 
EN\,lRONMENTAL CATCH BASIN DETAIL LOWER LEFT. 

LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
MINIMUM 2-1-INCH BOX SIZE STREET TREES SHALI. BE INST AILLED 
'MTHIN TEN FEET OF THE FACE OF CURB AND IN OPENINGS HA\,lNG 
A MINIMUM 40 SQUARE FEET OF AIR ANO WATER-PERMEABLE AREA 
AS FOi.LOWS: 

STREET FRONTAGE: 1,245 FEET, PARCEL: 16, NO. OF TREES 18 

ALI. LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION SHALL CONFORM TO TiiE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO LANDSCAPE STANDARDS AND ALL REGIONAL STANDARDS 
FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE. 

If. 
EXISTING FENCE p I 

:~NG HOUSE 

PAD 437.5 \: 

' 

LEGAL DISCRIPTION: 
PARCELS 3 AND 4 OF PARCEL f.4AP NO. 5943 IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

NOTES: 
1. ZONING: 

2. NUMBER OF LOTS: 

3. NUMBER OF PARKING SPACES: 

4. LAMBERT COORDINATES: 

5. ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBERS: 

6, SEWER BY CITY OF SAN DIEGO: 

7. WATER BY CITY OF SAN DIEGO: 

8. TELEPHONE BY: 

9. GAS & ELECTRIC BY: 

10. SIZE OF AREA: 

11. COMMUNITY PLAN DESIGNATION: 

12. LOT GRADING & DEVELOPMENT: 

LEGEND 
PAO ELEVATION 

NO PARKING MARK \\11li RED CURB 

GUARDRAIL 

TYPE 'B' DRAINAGE DITCH 

MASONRY RETAINING WALL 

INDICATES STRUCTURAL WALL 

FlNISH CONTOUR 

R-I-5000 

17 (16 RES.) (1 PARK SITE) 

22 

188-1753 

587-186-51, 587-186-52 

GRAVITY MAIN TO LEYTE POINT DRIVE 

MAIN IN DOTI POINT DRIVE 

PACIFIC BELL 

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC 

3.6+ ACRES 

LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 

GRADING FOR LOT DEVELOPMENT TO 
BE MINIMIZED THROUGH 'THE USE OF 
STEM WALL FOUNDATION AND SIMILAR 
TECHNIQUES. SPECIFlC GRADING AND 
LOT PAO ELEVATIONS \\HERE REQUIRED 
'MLL BE REQUESTED AT 'THE TIME OF 
BUILDING PERMIT ISSUANCE. 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

/ DOTI POINT VIEW PROJECT NO. 1481 
RECOMMENDATIONS INCLUDED IN THE MOTION BY THE 

COMMISSION 

GARCIA: 

l. Provide an alternative that shows a reduction of lots in order to reduce 
the heights of all the retaining walls and the grading issues. We are pushing 
the limits of this site in terms of grading. 

2. Provide some sort of variation in the fa9ade on the west side of the 
homes so there is not a blank wall a couple hundred feet long facing the 
existing neighborhood. 

3. Regarding lot depth deviation, it shouldn't be that difficult to rethink. 
Loosen up the lots and provide larger side yards if no back yards. 

4. Biggest concern is we need to have very good infill projects in order · 
to support infill. We need to do infill well and do it right. 

5. Provide cross sections, longitudinal of all the walls so that we can 
really understand what this will look like, and the community should see it. 

CHASE: 

6. What is the requirement for the home owner's association that we can 
assure maintenance of the park and the open space? 

7. Provide something other than chain link along the south side of the 
development .. something more permanent and beautiful. 

8. The report did not provide information on the open spaces. Provide a 
hetter explanation of the open space requirements in the PIRD .... what is it, 
why is there and include the long term maintenance requirement. 

STEELE: 

9. Look at providing some guest parking to off set for the parking lost on 
the across the street. 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

10. Stated that access through Doriana Street was no longer an issue for 
the community or the applicant. 

OTSUJI: 

11. Provide a reveg/restoration plan that is acceptable for the hon
buildable slope. People will be looking at it and it should meet the 
requirements but also be presentable. 

12. Provide a detail on the retaining walls. Recommend that the walls be 
stepped down and plantable. You have one wall which could be broken up 
to give a softer appearance, especially on the side walls. 

13. On the back retaining wall that is apart of the units ... Need to be 
creative here to make it presentable and more attractive in order to sell these 
units. 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

Project Revisions/Planning Commission Motion - The project was revised to address 
the Planning Commission's direction as noted below, along with staff's analysis: 

Reduction in the number of residential lots from 16 to 14 
Reduction in plantable retaining wall heights 
Modifications to the site grading to raise the overall grades 
Removal of the retaining wall as a structural element of the residences on 
the north side of Wendy Way 

~ A new plantable retaining wall on the south side of Wendy Way to support 
the elevated roadway 
A new deviation request to exceed building height 

• Additional plantings are proposed to supplement the existing vegetation to 
the slope. 

• Facade details are varied are on both sides of Wendy Way 
• Colors for the houses and roofs are varied 
• Facade details are varied 

Provide an alternative that shows a reduction of lots in order to reduce the heights of 
all the retaining walls and the grading issues. Regarding lot depth deviation, it 
shouldn't be that dif.ficult to rethink. Loosen up the lots and provide larger side yards 
if no back yards. 

Staff Response: Two lots were eliminated on either side of Wendy Way. The project 
will export approximately 25,000 cubic yards to accommodate a higher roadway and pad 
elevation, approximately 7 feet higher in elevation. Raising the site grades allow for a 
reduction in retaining wall heights at the rear of the lots (lots 1 through 9) and between 
the homes (all lots). 

Deviations are no longer requested for retaining walls heights on the south side of Wendy 
Way as the walls have been reduced from 10 feet to 5 feet where 6 feet is allowed (lots 
10 through 14). On the north side of Wendy Way, deviation to wall height is requested, 
but these retaining walls at the rear of the lots have been reduced from a maximum height 
of 15 feet to 12 feet. Between the residences of lots 1 through 9, wall height has been 
reduced to 2 to 3 feet. 

Minor deviations are requested for six lots to allow lot depths varying from 79 feet to 94 
feet where 95 is the minimum as allowed under a Planned Development Permit due to the 
site constraints. The lots meet all other standards for width and area. 

Provide some sort of variation in the f a<;ade on the west side of the homes so there is 
not a blank wall a couple hundred feet long/acing the existing neighborhood. On the 
back retaining wall that is apart of the units ... Need to be creative here to make it 
presentable and more attractive in order to sell these units. 

Staff Response: The commissioner was referring to the north elevations (rear) of the 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

homes on the north side of Wendy Way, currently lots 1 through 9. Elevating the site 
grades allows for a reduction in the retaining wall heights. The re-design necessitates 
removing a portion of the slope in order to cite the homes away from the hillside to 
provide for expanded rear yards and eliminate the need for these homes to be a structural 
part of the retaining wall. Citing the homes on lots 1 through 9 away from the slope, 
allow for rear yards where previously none existed and larger side yard areas. 
Additional window treatments and accent colors are now provided on these elevations 
(Reference Attachment 10, Sheet AS 1.0 for model type and lot number). 

Provide cross sections, longitudinal of all the walls so that we can really understand 
what this will look like, and the community should see it. 

Staff Response: A typical wall section is provided on the Landscape Plan, Sheet 3 of 3. 

What is the requirement for the home owner's association that we can assure 
maintenance of the park and the open space? 

Staff Response: Attachment 6, Condition number 17 of the Tentative Map requires that a 
home owner's association be established to maintain the non-buildable easement and the 
pocket park. 

Provide something other than chain link along the south side of the development 
.. . something more permanent and beautiful. 

Staff Response: A 3-foot high wrought iron fence is proposed on top of the maximum 
7-foot high plantable retaining wall on the south side of Wendy Way. Reference 
Attachment 10, sheet AS2.0 for detail. 

The report did not provide information on the open spaces. Provide a better 
explanation of the open space requirements in the PIRD .... what is it, why is there and 
include the long term maintenance requirement. 

Staff Response: The project exceeds the open space requirements required. Each unit is 
required to have 1,500 square feet of usable open space excluding buildings, driveways 
and sidewalks, and 3,000 square feet of total open space and may include areas held in 
common such as areas not occupied by improvements which are landscaped or left in a 
natural state. The development proposes a total of 37,692 square feet of usable open 
space areas where 21,000 square feet is required and 74,593 square feet of total open 
spaces (including the non-buildable easement area) where 42,000 square feet is required. 
Maintenance of the pocket park and the open space easement is the responsibility of the 
homeowner's association. Individual home owners are responsible for maintaining yard 
areas and retaining walls on their lot. Reference Attachment 11 and 1 0a. 

Look at providing some guest parking lost across the street. 

Staff response: The commissioner was referring to the fact that portions of the south side 
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of Wendy Way is red curbed and parking is prohibited. The development provides the 
required number of spaces for the zone. Each residence has a double car garage and a 
driveway in which 2 vehicles can be parking behind the sidewalk. Twenty-eight on-street 
parking spaces are provided for guests within other sections of Wendy Way. 

Provide a reveg/restoration plan that is acceptable for the non-buildable slope. People 
will be looking at it and it should meet the requirements but also be presentable. 

Staff Response: The existing sloped embankment on the north side of the development 
behind lots 1 through 9 is a manufactured slope containing eucalyptus trees, bushes and 
non-native grasses. This slope will be maintained by a proposed plantable crib wall 
ranging in height from 7 to 10 feet for the majority of the wall, with a small segment 
around the cul-de-sac reaching a height of 12 feet due to the existing topography. As 
conditioned by the permit, if vegetation is disturbed during construction, it will be 
replaced and enhanced as shown on the approved landscape plan. 

Provide a detail on the retaining walls. Recommend that the walls be stepped down 
and plantable. You have one wall which could be broken up to give a softer 
appearance, especially on the side walls. 

Staff Response: A detail of the wall is indicated on the Landscape Plan. All walls have 
been reduced in height with the revised project. The northerly wall at the base of the 
embankment is no longer a structural part of the residences. Providing horizontal 
separations for this northerly wall would reduce rear yard areas. 

The Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for the project analyzed potential visual 
impacts of the proposed retaining wall along the northerly slope. The applicant also 
prepared an analysis of the retaining wall with respect to height, linear feet and visibility 
from the public right-of-way. The proposed wall will not create a negative visual impact. 
As noted above, all of the walls have been reduced in height. On the south side of 
Wendy Way (lots 10 through 14), the proposed walls between each lot have been reduced 
from 10 to 5 feet. These walls are not visible from the public right-of-way as you enter 
the subdivision as they are located on the downward side of the street. On the north side 
of Wendy Way, the retaining walls between the houses (lots 1 through 9) are 2 to 3 feet 
in height. On the north side of Wendy Way, the northern retaining wall at the base of the 
slope behind each residence has been reduced in height. This retaining wall would be 
located behind the residences with only a portion visible from the Wendy Way public 
right-of-way. The walls would not be visible from off-site public views due to the 
difference in elevation of the surrounding neighborhoods and the placement of the homes 
on each lot. 
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EASEIIENT 

PR0POSm s• PVC !DER 

TENT A TIYE MAP 
DOTI POINT VIEWS 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
PARCELS 3 AND 4 OF PARCEL 1¥.P NO. !SQQ IN 'THE 
CITY OF SAN DIEOO, S!Alt OF CAURlRNA. 

BENCHMARK: 
JAIi£ AVE.. ii: ltlCDMAN ST,. NW3P T0P ~ IN.ET. 
ELEVi 302.181 M.s.L. 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBERS: 
589-IB&-51, 580-18'-52 

EASEMENTS: 
10' DRAINAGE EASEIIEHT PER MAP NO. 702•. 

FLOOD NOTE: 
FL00D ZONE: %CM: -X- OUlSIDE eOCJ YEAR FLOOD 
PlJJN. Fl000 tis .. RATE MN' P~ NO. 1878f, 
CCIIIAH1Y IIAP NO. 000286. DATED 06-1i-1997, 

UTILITY NOTE: 
SUBSURFACE U1IJ11ES SHOWN HEREON ARE PLOTIED 
FRON RECORD INFORMATION NKJ MAY OR IIAY NOT 
BE IN lHE LOCATION 5HOIN. 

OWNER/ DEVELOPER 
MLC HOWES. INC. ,soo WESr 11th INENJE =•• lllCONDIDO, CA 92020 
(780)740-llll85 

KEW<S'll!PIEiS DA'lt 

LEGEND: 
_,., UNE/111 110UNDARY 

LDTIH 

RtOHT OF' WAY 

a:N'l!R UN!: 

EJQST. aJR8 

EJQST. STORM DRAIN 

EOST, SEWER MMI 

DOST. WA.mt MAIN 

PO\IER POI£ 
EJQST, FEN(£ 

EXIST. SP01 E1£VA~ 

EJCST, INDEX C0N10UR 

EXIST. Nl'ERMEDtATE CON'TOOR 

SEWER UAHH<ll£ 

SDQMAlli 

stWDLAllJ!ALW/C.O. 

WA'IER MAlli 
WAlER MEttR 

FLOW DIRECT10II 

PAD ELEVATK:w 

CUT/Fl.I. SI.CPE (2' 1 IIAX.J 

PRCP, NlEX CONTOUR 

PROP, IN1!'.RIIEl)fA1E CONTOUR 

PRCP. STORM DRAIN 

RETAHNQ WALL 

HEIQ,fT or WNJ. 

TIP£ 'B' Dl!AIIAGE DlDi 

aJASNIDOUTTER 

SID£WAll( 

DRM:WAY 

NO PARKJNO WARK "'1H RED CURS 

QUARllRAL 

--s--

-0--

__ ..., __ 

TOPOGRAPHY FRa.1 HOf ACa.lRACY AERIAL. IW'PNO 
BY 1t:JWELl. JNC. DA1m Fta. 24, 1809. 

ABBREVIATIONS: 
~ BEG&NNl~CF'm~ 
BW BOTTOU OF WALL 
CONC C0NCOE'1t 
DI DRAIN INLET 
EC END 0F' CURYE 
ElGST Elm1HO 
re ,,a, OF CURB 
Pl POINT OF' .. TERSECTI(J.! 
PVC Pa.YVIM. CH.aWE 
""" ....,. MAHH!ll£ 
TW 1W Cf" WALL 

~~~~J.s~~~Of 
NAR!!AlMS DESCIOP1lON OF Tl£ BEST MAIIAllDEfT PRAC:TlCfS 
(BMP). IT M.L BE PREPARED fl CDNFDRIIAHc:£ Yd11i SDRW0C8 
0Rl>ER NO. 2001-<n ANO SUBUITIED f'faM 10 ctWS'JRUCTQI. 
THE SWPPP 'MU. INQJJDE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE., COS'lS AND 
WA1ER CUAUTY, SE EHYIKINUENTAL CATCH 8ASIN DETAL ~ -T. 

--------------------------
LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
IINl.tAI 24-WCH BOX SZE STREET 1'R!ES :!HALL eE WSTAUED 
YKIHIN TEN FEET Cf' lHE FACE Cf' CURB MD ... OPENINGS HA\WO 
A WINIUUII '40 SQUARE FEET CF' AIR AND WA1ER-PERMEABl£ AREA 

ALL LANDSCAPE AND lRRIGA '1KJN SHAU. C0tEtRI 10 'rnE OlY OF 
SAN DIEOO LJ.NOSCAPE STNl>ARDS NlD ALL REGOIAL STANOMOS 
FDR LANDSCAPE HSTALLATKJ,,I NiO WJH1EHANCE. 

EXIST UTILITIES RESEARCH 
UTIUTY DW!lNO. COUIIENTS 

WA'IER 1◄.54&-5-0 a1Y 0F' SAN Df£GO MAN IN DOTI f'aNT DRIVE ....,. 14348-10-D aiY CF' SAN DIEGO. DRA\nY MAIN TO L£VlE POINf UKIVL --1":548-11-D QlY OF SAN DtEGO D 9-El" 
GAS SNl Dl£00 OAS ti! ELECTRIC 

=••= ~ ua,_uu OAS Ir uicum..: 

CAil£ 
1!I.E. PAQAC l!W. 

Fl• NcrmeJ E:\Efl'ACAD\124ll\431TMD1,dW9 O:t 2\11,7005-1l:!ilicm 

R/W 

R/W~~::::::::::-~~~~~~•~A_li!ES~~~ID~~•tT:_-~~-:._--------~r. 
,__2<' ______ ... • ' 

r--10'-....!,,---1••----+----12' 

5' .. 
~ 

I 

TYPICAL SECTION 
BETWEEN LOTS 3-U 

WENDY WAY 
NOSCAI.E 

PRELIMINARY 
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

R/W R/W 
00' 

~,~· . -~ 
y.___~~--.....:......1 ---~~ GT7 < 

SD€WAIK TYPICAL SECTION SOEWAUC 
EIEl'6EEN LOlS 10-14 

WENDY WAY 
NO""'"' 

PA1R1CIA II. llcCa.L 
ENGl£ER OF \\OAI( 

DA'lt 

IH<'D.,.., 

LlnTVEDT, ffic,COLL =--
er ASSOC I ATE S •---

r 

L 

ATTACHMENT 1( 

TENTATIVE MAP NO. 99-06::>ls 
DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY FORM 

2. SllETADORESS 
YNJNff [NO AllllRESSl ENO OF DOTI POINT ORM CUL•DE•SAC 

BnW£EN D0fflAN.A AND fO'AUR QRtW 

3. SITE IJ'l£J,,. 

~~SlTE~(GROSS): =Hi::-~ =:G: ~ ~: 
(NET SITE AREA EXCWDES ReMl<D SIRE£1S ANO PIJIIJC D£1>CA111lNS) 

b UMT Pm &,goo $0, "· 

5. 

.. PARKING 0RtSllENTIAL 

·- CRm'.RIA ~ =::-
Ull(fl) USE 
01H£R 

TDlAL NO. Of' SPAC2S RE0lJRED BY ZCWE 
'TOTAL NUMaER or SPACES PROWE> ON SITE 

EAQi Uffl' \ILL HAVE lYiO 
STANDARD PARJONG 9'ACES 
IHltECMAOE.AVMABLE 
•CH-~ PARKWQ DN 
WENDY WAY IS APPROXIWATELY 
2B SPACES. 

M SPAC<S 
.. 8PACl!S 

PR0POSll) MULTI FAIRLY RESIDEN11AL 

a. NO. OF PROPOSED L01S • 15 (14 lttS.) (t PARK STE) 
NO. OF ElllSlllO LOTS • 2 

0. t.AMIIERT COCIHHATES: 
NAO 27 188-175.J, CCS 83 

~ 

SE snER S'IUDV DA'IE!) S-27-07. APPROY£D BY a1Y ENlllHEER ON 
SUl.17,'2JX11, 

.liml!....ll!!J 
11£ ElGS1"0 WA1ER 11A1N II 0011 POINT DR. YIU. SE R£PLAC!l) 111H AH 
B"PYCIWN. 
AU. PRCPOSED IIPR0',8IDlJS MU. BE IN ACCORDANCt IWTH CffY STAtl>ARDS. 

90 , 
SCALE 1• • 30' 

VICINITY MAP 
NOT TD SCAL£ _J -a~ Mans: llf'MDT LfdX/11 a: MSQQAlES 

Ado'Ns: 2Sf0 CAIINO DEL RIO SO., S'TE.200 
SAN QGn. CA R21M 

Pn,joctAddnoc 

Pn,joct "l'm'iA'IM'. MAP NO, 09•00!8 
pan PONT 1AEWS 

Stoot 11tt-fiNrA1lVE IIAP 

....... ,.._ _______ _ 
-..,~-------....... ,~--------
=!~,'================= = °':'.:::::::::======= ft- 7,c•-------
R---R,._ 
R.,.lon 1c.· ---------11<,tc _______ _ 
---'-- o( __ .,__ __ 

~----------



R~ EXIS'TING DftOP,\INL!T,---+'•'"""' 
CONSTRUCT rn>E 1' . 

I/ -
. / I ~!UEHT 

--------------------------

R/W 

L,0• 

,.. 
, .. 

.. .. 
2'I 

SIDEWAUC 

Flo Nam,: E.\EPACA0\12431\43H.ROD1,ctwg Oct 20,'2.DOB-12:00pm 

PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN 
DOTI POINT VIEWS 

TENTATIVE MAP 99-0658 

PROPOSED S- PVC :sP:Yl£R 

R/W 

VARIES TO 47 MIL 

VARES TO~•-~~ 
'l1f 

12' ~ 
' 

'l GU.W, RAll. 

R/W 
eo' 

25' 

I 
25' 

e.o· 
17' 17' 

3.0' !!.O' !!.O' 
'I. 

R/W 

e.O" 

3.0' 

LEGEND: 
PftllP£R'IY UNl!/N BOIMDARY 

LOT UNE 

RICHT CF' WAY 

C811ERUNE --'t-
EXIST. aJRII 

DOST, STORM ~ 

EXIST, SEIER MAIN 

EXJST, WA'l't'.R UA,N 

Pmo<R POLE 

--s--
--w--

EXIST. FENCS 

DOST, SPOT ELEVATION 

ElOST. INOEX(X)N11)Uf< 

DQST. IN1ERYEDIAT£ CX>N'lttlR 

SEllUt IIANH01£ -0--
SEllUt IUJN 

WAT!R MAIN 

fl.OW """"'110H 

PAD ELEVATION 

CUT,n,. !LOPE (2'1 MAX.) 

PR(P. INDEX C0NTDUR -----
PRCP. INlERUEDIATE C0NT1JUR 

PRW, S10RW ORAi-i 

RETAHNG WALL 

H£JQIT0fWAI.L 

1YPE 'B' DRMIACE DITCH 

aJRII NIil GUTTtR 

Sll£WAU( 

llRIVEWAY 

NO PARKNG MARK Vffll R£O CURB 

GUNU>RAIL 

(!I 

= 

11'.lPOG:RAPHY FROM HIGf ACaJRACV AEJtlAL MAPPING 
r1t 10EL INC. DATED FEB. 24,. 19GQ. 

ABBREVIATIONS: 
~ BEONIINO~CURVE 
BW BOTTOM CF WAU. 
CONC ca<alEIE 
Of DRAIN 1Nl£T 
EC ENO Df' CURVE 
EXIST ElOSl1NO 
fC FACE OF CURB 
Pl POINT CF IN1ERS[C110N 
PVC POI. \'VINYL Qil.0Rl)E 
SUH SE'M:R IIANHOL£ 
TW TOP Of' WALL 

PRELIMINARY 

= 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

I i 1~ I ~, 
~ ~ 

SIOEWAUC 

PATRCIA IL Uc:CW. 
ENCll£ER Cf 'IIOffl( 

OAl! 

TYPICAL SECTION TYPICAL SECTION ......... 
BETW££N LOTS 3-g BElWEEN LI>1S 10-14 

WENDY WAY 
NO SCALE 

WENDY WAY 
NOSCALE LlnTVEDT, me.COLL =--

fr ASSOCIATE~,=-

I 

L 

-·· 

GRADING TABULATION: 

TOTAL AMOUNT Cf' STE TO BE CRADEDf 2.7 ACRES 

TOTAL Nf£Ju .184 ACMS 

f'ElttVITGRAC[l):74::1 

ATTACHMENT 10 

IIAXIIRJII arr SLCPE: 2::1 IIAXJMUU F1U. SL()PE: 2:1 

arr-=-c, 
FlLL..2m!L.cY 
.....,-..wLCY 

MAX. HEIGHT_1_1_ Fm 
UAX.HDJHT-iLPEET 

RETAINING WALLS: 

TOTAL L£NGrn: 2900 LF 
YAIQIIIJII HEIOlff, 12' (VARES 2'-12') 

90 

SCALE r = 30' 

VICINITY MAP 
NOT TO SCALE _J 

Name UNIYEDI NoCQI.I .I; :'5500AlE5 -•"'--------RNll'icn 1,~-------

Adct'Nc 2810 CAIIINO DEL RIO SO., S1E.200 
SHI MCn. CA P71CIJ 

Phone ,:.(BJP) 2R++HP 

Pro)let N.[E;A'JM UAP NO, PP-00!8 
QQJI PQINT W'Y§ 

Sboot. Tttl~'f GRADING Pl.AN 

•- 1~-------
=:~,,=============== A_,.•·--------•---------
·- 1-~· --------= Q··~·~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: .......,.,__ ______ _ 
"""'""----------------·-,~---------
- Dole _______ _ 

Sllcot--~-M-~--

ll<Plc---------



410 

400 

390 

380 

1+00 

,' " ·----.::::_ 

"' 
> z 
lD 

~ 

. ' '.J,. 
c:io,,,, ...... 

1/
, '--._ 

, --

::-----

VICINITY MAP 
iid'i'tbiiwl 

SEWER LATERAL TABLE 
DROP TO I.E. AT 

120' vc 
Pl = 2+10.00 
ELEV 399.2 

Gl=-13.3%, G2=-1, 7% 

2+00 

DEPTH 

f,j ... 
"' ,., 
l!! 

LOT I.E. AT MAIN LENGTH P.L. SLOPE TOP CURB TC AT P.L. STA. 
MAIN (RISE) IN FT. (C.O.) % ELEV. FT. 

1 407.97 1.2' 32' 412.6 11.4!': 418.60 6' 8+95 

2 407,76 1.2· 50' 412,4 7.1,-; 418.4-0 6' 8+90 

3 404.65 1.2' 28' 410.45 19.1:!: 416.45 6' 8+30 

4 399,66 1.2' 26' 407.65 28.3% 413.65 6' 7+54 

5 394.52 1.2· 26' 402.46 2a1,: 408.46 6' 6+55 

6 391.17 1.2· 30' 399.01 23.7:!: 405.01 6' 5+90 

7 387.18 1,2' 30' 394.77 22.8% 4-00.77 6' 5+09 

8 383.56 1.2· 32' 391,78 23.4% 397.76 5' 4+38 

9 383.16 1.2· 26' 391.02. 27.7'f, 397.02 6' 3+45 

10 383.11 1.2· 25' 392,12 33.9'f, 398.12 6' 2+77 

11 385.96 1.2· 25' 387,6 2.0:l: 401,24 13.64' 2+07 

12 390.87 1.2' 25' 392.53 2.0,-; 4-09.4 16.B7' 1+34 

13 397.84 1.2· 25' 399.83 3.4'f, 414.83 15' 0+91 

14 408.67 1.2· 34' 415.80 2.0:!: 421.8 6' 0+19 

§; 
lD "' o~ .-,,..: 
+ a, 

"'"' 
1.7% 

I.E. AT REMARKS 
MAIN+1.2' 

409.09 

4-0a94 

405,71 

4-00.63 

395.49 

392.18 

388.20 

3B4.57 

384.15 

384.05 

387.12 

392.05 

399.02 

415.14 EJECTOR PUMP 

1.0% 

170' vc 
Pl = 4+15.00 
ELEV 395.70 

G1=-1.7%, G2=5.27 

PROFILE 
SCALE: HORIZ. 1'•4-0 1 

VERT. 1"=10' 

4+00 5+00 6+00 
SEWER STUDY FLOW SUMMARY TABLE 

PEAK DESIGN Fl.OW 

PEAK-AVG 
FROM MH TO MH IN LINE DU RATIO MGD 

MHN0.1T02 1 EDU 4.0 .001 
MHN02T03 3 EDU 4.D ,003 

MHN03T04 4 EDU 4,0 .004 
MHN04T05 6 EOU 4,0 .007 
MHN07T06 4 EDU 4.0 ,004 
MHN06T05 8 EDU 4.0 .009 

MHN05T08 14 EDU 4,0 .018 
MHNOBT09 14 EDU 4.0 .018 
MHN08T09 14 EDU 4.0 ,016 

MH NO 9 TO EXIST MH 14 EDU 4.0 .016 

7+00 

CFS 
LINE SIZE 
(INCHES) 

.002 8" 

.005 8" 

,007 B" 
.010 8" 

,007 8" 

,014 8" 

.024 8" 

.024 8" 

.024 a· 

.024 a• 

DESIGN 
SLOPE :a: 
16,71m 
12.44:,: 

7,7'/, 

1.0:; 

5.24:; 
s.12:; 

2X 
57.e,t 
2,2,: 

2.2:1! 

··100' vc 
Pl ·=-B+OO 
ELEV 416.0 

G1=5.27%, G2=1.46% 

8+00 

N ':Yo 
0.013 .02 

0.013 ,025 
0.013 .04 

0,013 .06 

0.013 .04 
0.013 .05 
0,013 .08 
0.013 .04 
0,013 .08 
0,013 .08 

VELOCITY 
IFT /SEC\ 

1.05 
2.34 
1.49 

1,08 

1.49 
2,13 
1.86 

5.21 
1.86 
1.86 

390 

41 

380 

!!! 

39 

360 

350 

9+00 

340 

330 

STA. 1 1+36.00 
MANHOLE No. 
RIM ELEV = 3 .B± 

RECONSTRUCT 
EXIST. ROW 
DITCH WHERE 
SEWER CROSSES 

0 z 
"' 

ATTACHMENT IO 

3 0 

3 0 

3 0 

3 0 

3 0 

PROFILE 3 0 
SCALE: HORIZ. 1"=4-0' 

VERT. 1•=1 O' 

OFFSITE 8" PVC SEWER 

GIVEN 1 EDU • 280 CPD; 1.54 CFS • MGO; SEWER S'IS1EM IS LESS THAN 200 POPULATION THEREFORE RATIO OF PEAK TO AVERAGE FLOW IS 4.00. 

·. 1. LATERALS PROPOSED 
OSED , ;,<. 
M tlRAIN ·--...;, __ 

11+36.00 
MANHOLE No. B 

?· 

EASEMENT TO BE ACQUIRED I 
1 

TO BE "PRIVATE ENCROACHMENT LATERALS" 

AOOl110NAL 10' SEM:R0t>-/ / I: 
j / EXJS11NG 15' SEWER EASEMENT 

RECORDED 2-7-91 j / / ,' DOC. NO: 1991-0054804 

10+23.00 
).--1 -l 

MANHOLE No. 9 
PRELIMINARY 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

30 60 90 

i 
SCALE 1 • = 30' 

_,,/". ' 
' ,, ~ \ 

_.?' 

_.P· 

-07 w.o. 

\\~ 

~ ~,,;-· 
,, 1/ 

DOTI POINT VIEWS 
TM 99-0658 
SEWER STUDY 

DR: AJ 

LlnTVEDT, ffi0COLL 
fr A5.!IOCIATE5 

PLANNING • CIVIL ENGINEERING • LAND SURVEYING 
2610 Comlnc 01111 Rio South, Suite 200, Sen Dl11go, CA 921D6 

Ph(61&)2g4-4HD•r11r{61!1)2!H-4H2 

PA1RfQA M, McCOLL RCE 36873 DA1E 



· te.s Inc. & Assoc1a , GJ·eaa Stockwell E ARCHirEcrURI 

66 LA ND S CA p -.,,,,, CA u,o,; 

P.D. Bar fD66 nnait.· gng17017r1,:,cl:1o1U.cmn 

~t ::::~~i:iii! Pu: B6B-

STREET TREES MIN. :24" BOi:;IN SO' O.C.. 
IN R.O~. c, MIN: :10' O.C.. INR.O~.D 

REMAIN ~ AL 'r'Pi1JS ON SLO:i=~ COVER EXISTIN& ElJC MENTAL SHRUB 
4 l'ilTH'SUPPLE 

PLANTIN& 

0 10' 

o BE PLANTED ~l"~R LE RETAININ6 ~ ;'.'PONIC.A; (I) PLAN \_ PLANTAB NS I LONICE~ 
PICUS ~~RRl&ATION l'ilTH DR I 

;· 
/ 

NORTH ( 

(S) 
10' 8CALB!i0 

ATTACHMENT 10 

ARINIJS OFFICINALIS 

,,----1 'i 

• I 

• I 
I 
I .. .. 
I 
I 

' I 
\I 
I 

• 

SEP 1 .:21-01 
REVI REV.' 1/10/06 



•ymbol 

TREES (F n Pin.,) ! 

··- - graelllcr "'" Medallion Tre" lceuot) Podcear,-- ...+-•Ila /<Soold"n , ('lhornl., .. Honoy ALT, c;,.m9la lcsr--r-, 'Shademcateir 

tho& 1nerml& c::ranaa; 61odlt&la ::: mimo&lfOIICI ,~ Al..1,..Jcu-

5HRUJ35 , /Myopcrum! 
Myoporum 'Faellleum C M .. lal .. vc.cv 

hlla (Pin~ M.,lalevc.a nesop "' 

llna c;,.,,r,,, c,> 
Prunus lyonl (C.ata d' /Elou9alnvllho 

'San Dl.,90 Re /Ne;, ~ALLS 
Bou9a1nvlll"'" PLANT ABLE RETAIN I 9al. 
VINES FOR I al. 

.,05 (Fl9 Yin.,) ., •vc.k.lo) 9 
Flc.v• rop (Japanooo Hon y ~ I 90I. 
Lonie.era Japonlcci 'Prostrcta1 (Roe,emor 

olflc:.lnallo Rose:morlnu& 

C.OVERS 1:2• o.c.. 

IS.SAL. 

15 .SAL. 

IS.SAL. 

IS.SAL. 

15 .SAL. 

99% 

99% 

99% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

GROUND to Na~azanla) lrom llat• " tlal:• o 1:2" o.c. . 
.Sazanla 'Ml u c,-.,.,., /Myoporum! lrcm 

llolium 'Fvtah ) DAY'S 

Myoporum parv MIX FOR PAD~NCE l"IITHIN 50 Purltyl!Sormlnal:lon 
ON-IRRI.SATED DOES NOT CO lloatlon rat" Hydr""""d Mlx_r'~oNSTRUCTION app /lloo/Ac:.J 15/50 

• IN THE EVEN 4 qo/!IO 

ltbush! 6 qo/60 ta /Auotrallan ~h) 6 q5115 
A

t lpl"x •"mlbaoe~ea /CQIIP, Sa9" 4 qo/!15 

r Ola c:.clifom NJ ~ 5 · 10165 ~:.:~!::::, ~ J ~l~oUvm frrf~i~ (Collf. Bue:. Erlogonum 

SEPARATION Dl~~~5'sTREEr TREE MINIMJM ~/ MINIMUM DIST 10' 

IMPROVEME NAI.S /STOP Sl<S~• r;, 
TRAFFIC~ UTILITY' Ll~TURES, 10' 
IJNDER<S ISROUND UTILITY S NES),:25' 
ABOVE M'!" ENTRIE&, RSECTIN6 CURB LI 
~TIONS /INTE 

SC.APl=D o 6E LAND AL DETAIL) FROt/T '!"1~J (SEE Tl"PIC. ' 6'!" DEVE; 

-'<-

9,9/,?' -'<-

ATTACHMENT 10 

REMAIN ~ SC.AP!= ON Sl.;'1;'~ COYER EXISTING< L~NTAL SHRU6 
l"IITH SUPPL j 
Pl.ANTIN& 

NORTH 

r, 
0 10' SCALE,120 



LANDSCAPE + IRRIGATION NOTES 
I. AJ..L. L.ANPSCAPE AND IRRl6ATION SHAU CONFORM TO THE STANDARDS 

OF THE Cl"TY•YilPE L.ANPSCAPE RE:6UL.ATIONS AND THE Cl"TY OF SAN DIE60 
L.AND P5VE..OPME:NT MANUAi.. !..ANPSCAPE STANDARJ:>S AND AJ..L. OTHE:R 
L.ANPSCAPE l<El..ATE:D Cl"TY AND RE:610NAL. STANDARDS . 

.2. AJ..L. RE:GIJIRE:D L.ANDSCAPE ARE:AS SHAL.L. Be MAINTAINE:D 19'!' THE: OY'lNE:R.. 
AJ..L. RE:GIJIRE:D L.ANDSCAPE ARE:AS SHAJ..L. BE MAINTAINE:D FR.E:E Of DE:BRIS, L.ITTE:R. 
AND Y'leePS. PL.ANT MATER.IA!.. SHAU BE MAINTAINE:D IN A HE:AJ..TH"f tSROYilN6 
CONDITION. DISEASED OR PEAD PL.ANT MATER.IA!.. SHAU BE SATISFACTORIL. Y 
TRE:ATE:D OR RE:F'L.ACED PE:R THE: CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT. 

5. AJ..L. PL.ANT MATERIAL. SHAU 6E CONTROL.L.ED BY PRUNIN6, TRIMMIN6 AND RE:MOVAJ.. 
OF DEAD OR DYIN6 PL.ANT MATER.IA!.. AND OTHE:R APPROV!aD METHOPS. PL.ANT 
MATERIAL. SHAJ..L. BE MAINTAINED TO PREVENT INTRUSION INTO FIRE: L.ANE:S, 
PEDESTRIAN OR VEHICUL.AR L.ANE:S, ADJACE:NT PROPERTIE:S AND VISUAL. SltSHT 
DISTANCE: :ZONES AT STREET CORNERS AND SITE ENTRY ACCESS AND E!SR.E:SS 
L.OCATIONS. 

4. TRE:ES PL.ANTED YilTHIN S' OF ANY HARPSCAPE SHAJ..L. BE INSTAJ..L.ED 
l"llTH A ROOT CONTROL. BARRIER MIN. 66" DEEP RLJNNIN6 AJ..ON6 ED!SE Of 
PAVIN6 FOR 10 L..F. PER TRE:E. DO NOT ENCIRCL.E ROOTBAJ..L. l"llTH BARRIER. 

S. SEE L.EtSEND FOR SPECIFIC PL.ANT MATERIAL. SPE:CIES, Sl:ZES 4 NOTES. 
6. AN IRRl5ATION SYSTEM SHAU BE: PROVIPED AS R.E:GUIRE:D FOR PROPER IR.Rl5ATION, 

PEVl:L.OPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE: VE6ETATION. THE DESltSN OF THE SYSTEM 
SHAJ..L. PROVIDE FOR APEGIJATE SUPPORT FOR THE VE!SETATION SEL.ECTED. 

i. THE: PERMITTEE OR SUBSEGIJENT Ol"lNE:R SHAJ..L. BE RE:SPONSIBL.E FOR THE MAINTENANCE 
OF AJ..L. STREET TREES AND L.ANDSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS (RltSHTS-OF•l"lAY AND MEDIAN 
L.ANDSCAPING) CONSISTENT l"llTH THE L.ANPSCAPE STANDARJ:>S UNL.ESS L.ONIS•TERM 
MAINTENANCE OF STRE:ET TREES, Rl6HTS-OF•l"lAY AND MEDIAN L.ANDSCAPIN6 l"llL.L. BE 
THE RE:SPONSIBIL.ITY OF A LANDSCAPE MAINTENENCE PISTRICT OR OTHER APPROVED 
ENTITY. IN THIS CASE, A L.ANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE A5RE:EMENT SHAU BE SU6MITTED 
FOR R.E:VIEYi BY A L.ANDSCAPE Pl..ANNER. 

E>. IRRl6ATION PL.ACEMENT AND SCHEDUL.ING SHAU BE APPROPRIATEL. Y TIMED 
TO EL.EMINATE OVER.SPRAY AND OVER l"lATERIN6 RUNOFF FROM DISCHAR.51NtS 
TO THE STORM PRAIN SYSTEM. 

TYPICAL FRONT YARD 

PLANT MATERIAL LEGEND 
O!f!"OI botanlt:.al namo (c.cmmon name,) 

TREES 4 SHRUBS SIZE PER.GENT FOR."'1/FUNC. TION 

@ Podoearpu$ 9raGl110r (Fe,m Pine) .24'60X 100% EVER.5R.EEN CANOPY STREET TREE 

0 1-ijopOl"IIM 'P<>01Pleum' (Myoporum) IS 6AJ... 100% EVER.5R.EEN SL.OPE EROSION CONTROL 

. Heomeoroeolll• hyblrd /Do~ L.11!/i s .SAL.. 100% EVER.5R.EEN ACCENT COLOR. 

G>ROIJND COVERS 

_] 6azanla 'Mlt&u~d (6azanlaJ from flat& o 1:2" o.c.. 

Myoporum porvllollum 'Pvtoh Crc,c,~• (M~opG>l"t.l!TV from 11.,,0 o 1.2" O.C. 

,:~~"tv'~tr'~~rNi,=~~~if :e:~;~NCE YilTHIN !lO DAYS 
opplleatlon rate Purlty/6ermlnatlc>n 

(lbo/AGJ 
4 

NOTES 

Atrlplsx &emlbc!G,:;ata (Australlon Salt:bush) 
Artc,mc,510 oollPcmlGa (Coll/, so9ci>nJ,oh} 
L.otuo maeulotu& (N.C.NJ 
Esohooholzlo oolltornlea (CollP. Popp!jl 
Tr-JfollLlm fraglferurn (O'C.Omer 1

~ J..e9vme,) 
Erlo9onum tooeleulotum (Colli. Eluekwh.,at) 

6 
6 
4 
5 
5 

15/50 
qo/E>O 
qo/E>o 
qsns 
qo/E>5 
10/65 

SOIL. FROM PL.ANTING SHAJ..L. Be RE:MOVED FROM HARPSCAPIN6 AR.E:AS USIN6 
DRY METHOD& (SYiEEPINtS AND VACWMIN5) OF CL.EANING . 

.2. FERTIL.1:ZERS USED PURING PLANTIN6 AND Fl/11JR.e MAINTENANCE SHAJ..L. BE 
APPLIED ACCORJ:>IN6 TO THE MANUFACTURE'S REGIJIRMENTS. ANY UN1./SED 
PORTION SHAJ..L. BE PISPOSED AS SPECIFIED IN THE J..ABE:L. INSiRUCTIONS. 

S. l"lATER USED l?URIN6 PL.ANTIN6 ACTIVITIE& SHAU NOT DISCHAR!SE FROM THE 
&ITE INTO THE STR.E:ET, 6UTTER, AND STORM DRAIN SYSTEM. 

4. PESTICIDE AND HE:RBICIDE APPLICATIONS SHAJ..L. 6E ACCOR.DING TO 
MANUFACTURE'S R.E:GIJIRMENTS. ANY UNUSED PORTION SHAU BE Dl&POSED 
AS SPECIFIED IN THE LA6EL. INSTRUCTIONS. 

5. VE5ETATE:D AREAS SHAJ..J.. BE BE KEPT FR.E:E OF TRASH AND DEBRIS. 
6. MAINTENANCE DEBRI& FROM VE!SETATION AR.E:AS SHAU BE Dl&POSED AS 

SOL.ID YiASTE UNLESS IT IS MUL.CHED. 

fil 

I. 8/"4" PVC SCH 40 eROf"f,,I Lite LATr!'RA!.. Lll-e 4 
2. ORIP EMl'TTERS - seE LE6END 

!!QJJai 

5 

F.6. 

NO're, 
~T'!"'l"e-~O,
f"'1..IIINTINS~ON 
f!N61NE!R!NcS, Ft!:GUIREt-ENTS 
MINIMM CE1.L SIZE:, -4-•.x4• 

a. VAL\/e eox ~ITH O'RII'"' VALve. ~y 
,4. PVC. SCH "40 FrrTINSS 
5. 1/<4-" POLY DRIP Tt.elNS-2 P!:R. CE.U.(NOT SHCmH1 
6, F'LANT1'!5Lf! R!!TAININ5 l"(,A,LL 

~ De516N, f:NcSINEERIN,:s, TO 

= ,. see ~ FOR Plfl'e DEPTH 
HDA TO MAINTAIN 
CRIB )'IW..l. I PLANTIN65 

e, ISe.05-RlP INTO EXl5Tfh\5, steeolL 
q, "4" THK. &RA~ AT l"IAU.. ~ 

A b TO 1:2 OUTLET DRIP EMITTER. 

ee PROVJl?EP Br' MANJFJtie.iVRER
CONTACT ~- FOR AI:>DITIONAL 
INFO!tMATION 

24" BOX STREET TREES 
Y'IITH ROOT CONTROL 
BARRIERS, TYP. 

l,IQJ]a, 
100% OF PLANTAeLE RETAIN1N6 ~ TO BE 
~N"TED l"IITH THREE SPECIES IN ALL 
~NTABW= CELLS • ONE PLANT PER CELL 
AND l"/ITH PERMANENT DR.IP IR.RIISATION. 
REFER TO VINES IN Pl.ANT LEISENC>, 

CHILDREN'S 
PLAY AREA 

6' PARK BENCHES 

ATTACHMENT 10 

Gregg Stockwell & Associates, Inc. 

DR.IP IRRIGATION TO EAC.H PLANTA6LE C.ELL 

6 RESIDENCE 

----~=-

P,O. Bu: 1066 Pawiq.,, C4 B2074 

t'l,L llliB-74B-H6D fflllnl: #"IJJ7011floctwttL~"171 
T•L 86ll-14B-JIIOf 
f',u: ll6/J-U8-RIIII' C:C ~tu6 

~ SIDEJIIIALK 

ONE VINE PLANTED IN EAC.H PLANTABLE C.ELL 
OF RETAINING l'lALL 

BAR-B-GUE FACILITIES 

6' PARK BENCHES 

NORTH 

PROPOSED PARK AREA 0 
SC.ALE: I"= 10' 

IN R..OJ/'j, 

TYF. SINGLE FAMILY LOT IRRIGATION 
SC.ALE: I"= 10' 

ONE VINE PL.ANTED IN EACH PLANTA6J..E C.EL 

6 RESIDENCE 

B' YilDE CONCR.E:TE l"lAJ..K 
TO TRASH AREA, TYP. 

/,-------l.---....,ll!-----6' YilDE CONCR.E:TE l"lAJ..K 
TO FRONT DOOR 

SIDEY'IALK 

TYF. SINGLE FAMILY LOT FLANTIN6 
NOTE, 
INDIVIPUAJ.. HOMEOl"lNER.5 !"l/L.L. 6E 
RESPONSIBLE FOR. FRONT YARD, 
SIDE YARI:> 4 REAR YARI:> TO 
THE YiALL. FOR L.ANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. A HOMEOl"lNER.'S 
ASSOCIATION Jl'IIJ..L. BE R.ESPONSIBL.E 
FOR ALL. RETAINING l"lALL. PL.ANTIN<$ 
AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE. 

SC.ALE: I"= 10' 

PRIVATE CONTRACT 

REVISEP, 1-.21-0i 
REVISED, 1-10-06 
REVISEP, .2-15-04 

LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN FOR: 

DOTI POINT VIEWS 

CITY or SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

SHEET 5 or e SHEETS 

FOR CITY ENGINEER DATE 

ORIGINAL ,ss 

CONTRACTOR___ DATE STARTED __ _ 
INSPECTO DATE COMPLETED __ 

T.M.99-0858 
w.o. 
NO. 

1915-6311 
NAO 83 COOR. 

274-1749 
LAMBERT COORDINATES 



51'•0 V4" 

f•tZ'-0114" 27'•73{4" r . .,. 

DINIGRODM 

o=J 

CORRIDOR 

LIVING ROOM co o::J . . 

..... ., 

:~~--~--: 
JP I ! i : ! 

• 
19'· 6 t/4" B'•Dll•r 

51',01/4' 

Ff RST FLOOR PLAN 
A1.0 SCALE. · ,14•·1:1'-0'" 

0 

GARAGE 

cc::1 

22·. n 11,c· 

T3'- 0 1/4" 

MODEL 1 

N 

,.. 

5! 

'''"1 

3•.,431,r 

15'•2" 

MASTER 
BEDROOM 

QI7 

15'•11' 

2 
SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

A11l ·sCALE· 1,4._;-NJ" 

l 
7'• 4' 

4B'. o· 

l 

48'-0" 

11'•6" 

MASTER BATH 

DO 

HALLWAY 

I 9 ' 

-r 

1:1·. o· ·1 
BEDROOM 1 

CJD 

BEDROOM2 

DD 

\4'-B" 

MODEL 1 

ATTACHMENT 10 

' N 

;. 

11NAl2007 8:35:51 PM 
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CJ) 
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FLOOR PLAN 

MOOE!. 1 ----~,-1'"" - _, 
I-Dale: 11/14/07 

DrNnby: MA 

°"""'" RC p-05-828,13 --
A1.0 

,c,;lDOJIDUil'J'~Nc. 



4 
' A2.0 

2 

'.A2.0 

P4 

LEFT ELEVATION 
SCALE 1/.1" = 1'--0'" 

RIGHT ELEVATION 
SCALE 1W = 1'--0" 

0 P1 P4 

11 I 

1[_] 

T.O. Roof 4 
:!: 23'-5' dill' 

First Floor~~! .-., 

. .Fi.nish ~~ .-., 

First.Floor Level JII 
· o·-o·· •·• 

Finis_h ~~-1, 

FRONT ELEVATION 
A2.0 SCALE 114" = 1•-0• 

0 STUCCO-FIB.D COLOR 0 FRAZEE #a512W 
"HIDDEN BROOK" 

0 ACCEITTCOLOR 0 FRAZEE #85150 
"TKUNOER GRAY" 

FINISH LEGEND 
' ' A2.0 ' SCALE 1W: 1',-0" 

REAR ELEVA TJON 
A2.0; $CALE 1M"=1',-0" 

ACCENT COLOR 0 EAGLE ROOFING 
FRAZEE #CWOS7W SELAIR#4697 
-WHtTE SOt.lTUDE" •StATE RANGE" 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE: #!51◄M 
"GREYl3LUE" 

ATTACHMENT 10 

Ff.rs! Floor k,":'~l ~ 

flnl•h~,-~ 

MODEL 1A 

T.O.Roof I( 
:1: 23• -s··. JI' 

First Floor ~";'iJ-~ 
Finish i~~~. -., 

PrlnlD.t. 11/14/200711:24:SSAM 

I 
I 
I 
Ii----"'"'" -...,,_ 

'"' 
i="" ~
g ·-

I 

11■-0aie: 11/1"'°7 

~ °"""'"' MS 

I QWleqdtir RC 

I P1gj,c:t 05-828.13 

i ShNINumbtr 

Ii i A2.0 



P1 P2 

4 LEFT ELEVATION 
A3.0 _ 1 SCALE 1/4" x 1•-0• 

2 RIGHT ELEVATION 
. ---~- --~·-·-----·---- - -

. AJ.0 , SCALE tW = 1'-0" 

Firs! FloortlaJl--illi, 

Finish Grade All 
-0' -6" ,;,, 

T.O. R<>Qf___s 
-±-23' · 5" "'' 

P2 P2 P4 

FRONT ELEVATtON 

0 STUCCO-FIELD COLOR 0 FRAZEE #8212VV 
"Mil.LET" 

0 ACCENT COLOR 0 FRAZEEffl04M 
"WASHED SUEDE" 

. FINISH LEGEND 

3 

A3.0 

A3.0 · SCAl.E 1W,. 1'-0" 

REAR ELEVATION 

P2 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE "#6233M 
·001SPKt1AKfM 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE"8306N 
'"ALCAZAR BROWN' 

P4 R1 

0 

P4 

MODEL 1B 

EAGLE ROOFING 
CAPISTRANO "'38.46 
"SUNSET BLEND' 

ATTACHMENT 10 

_First Eio<!ri!a§.-1', 
Fj_nl!!llif".';;" .. ~ 

Fir<t Floo1~J1-~ 

Finish:':';:,,~ 

PrlnlDale· t1114/20071:20:29PM 

I rtevn;:;1ur 1s 

i 
t 

I 
l;.;1,-.... ----.-. ----

"'' i~-~= 
1= 

U) 
z 
w 
I 
Cl.. 

~ 
U) 

SllaetOonlllfll -.. -·· 

Elevations 

LOT3 
MODEL 1B - ... ~ 

~H ... , -
lausO.t: 11/14/07 

°"""'" MA 

-by. RC - 05-828.13 --
A3.0 

(l:1lll071DUS'QNKl','C 

.. 

' 



/'. 
PJ P4 <,~;,,)<~/ 

2 RIGHT ELEVATION 
1--·----·---· 
· _A4.0_ -' SCALE 114" = 1'.(j" 

Fin,t_Floor 6,~vdJ ~ 
.. fi.ni~.h i~'if.-{'p, 

T.O. RIJ!LA 
-±-23' · 5" ,_,,, 

__ .first Floor go~ ~ .. 
Fini.sh~-~ 

1 . FRONT ELEVATtON 
\~J)--J SCALE 1W = 1'-0-

P2 

3---_REAR ELEVATION 
\ A4.0 . SCALE 114" = 1',-0"'-

STUCCQ.FlELD COLOR 
/ P3 ·, 

ACCENT COLOR 
P1 FRAZEE 0243M FRAZEE #CWOS1W 

•AMBER WAVES- '"'.,./ "WHITE SOLITUDE" 

ACCENT COLOR /~,.'\ ACCENT COLOR < P2 / FRAZEE #8783M FRAZEE #&515D 

',/ "STONEWALL" '"'-/ "THt.lNDERGRAr 

FINISH LEGEND 
: .. ·M.0 _: SCALE 114• = 1•-cr 

,,,...,\ 

< R1 ·:, 

"-/ 

(;,j 
V 

MODEL 1 B REVERSED 

EAGLE ROOFING 
CAPISTRANO #3846 
"SUNSET BLEND" 

STONE VENEER 
EL DORADO STONE 
COUNTRY RUBBLE "BELLA" 

First Floor k:';8~~ 
Finish i~,-~ 

rn ~iiii$i;r-

Pl1nf DMe: '1114/20071:36:23 PM 

Cl) 
z 
w 
I 
a.. 
w 
I
C/) 

u..: 
:::i::::: 

-eon.., 
-···· 

ELEVATIONS 

LOT4& LOT 10 
MODEL 1B REVERSED --~, ''" ! 

"'"": 
IAwDlllr. ,,,1 .. ,07 

""""'" MA 

-'" RC 

-· 05-82!.13 -·-
A4.0 

1"->J007IDUIS'llMl<.NC. 

.. 



_______________ ......,........,. .......... ......__........., _______________________________ .ATTACHMENT 10 

====:±::============================i===:=;!-
@LEFT ELEVATION 

,0 SCALE 1/4" .. 1'-0" 

/ ., P3 P:!. R1 P3 P4 P3 P2 

@~!~~; ELEVATION 

_First Floor~~~ 

Finish Grade 
.er -6" 

PZ P3 P4 P4 P3 

0 
0 

R1 P2 P1 

STUCCO-Fl ELD COLOR 
FRAZEE#8233M 
"CRISf>KHA.Kl" 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE #8304M 

. "WASHED SUEDE" 

0 
0 

P3 P3 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE #CW057W 
'WHITE SOLITUDE" 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE#El30SN 
~ALCAZAR BRDWf' 

P4 

0 EAGLE ROOFING 
CAPJSTRAN0#3646 
"SUNSET BLEND" 

P2 

_ First F_k)or 5-~vg.~ ~ 

~' Finish Grade ~ 
-0' .. 6" 

MODEL 1C 

~FINISH LEGEND 

P3 P3 R1 P4 P3 P3 P2 P1 

--::,j-----t-------+------t--:+--771, - -- i~:~~ ~ 

~REAR ELEVATION C@ SCALE 114'=1'-0" 

PrtntDale 10/Z81200811:40:05AM 

I 
~ 

I 
I 
I • ! 
g 
B 
§ 
• • ! 
;,: 

ffl 

I 
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I • ! 
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§ 
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w • ~ 
!! 
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I 
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'"' !Dthock 

"'""" rtthttk .. ~, 

~~ ~m~ 
a:~ .~ ;'l ~ 

a;cu r--- "' 

:li ,g @i g 
cl! .~ ce 
.e b ,E 

t.)8 
5~o 
t:i3 6j 

! ~~ .. • .....J ~~ff1] <r 
CJ)§ CJ) (I) 11'.' Ql 

CJ)ti 
::J ~ 
I~, 
t.)"' 
CJ)~ 

en z w 
~~ J: 

0... >6 
w ~; I-
en 11.;? 

r=ct: 
U.: gen 

~ 

i L---...-L._..--l 

SflntContofl! 

I 

I 
! 

I 
ffi 

i 
I 
I 
I 
;; 

! 
~ 

Elevations 

LOT5 
MODEL. 1C 

Dott1100rtSlff!u; 

~ "' 
.... I 
Ptl'ffll! 

lswaOaia 11114/0T 

o"""" MA 

Clletkedby RC 

··- 05-12!.13 

"""'",,,.. 

AS.O 
@l!0071l!NSS•0..JA<.NC 



P1 

LEFT ELEVATION 

. 2 RIGHT ELEVATION 
1 AS.0.,: SCALE 1/4· = 1'-0- - -··~····------------

P2 P1 

First Floor
0
~~~~ "i, 

· . Finish GAido 111 
-0'-6" JI 

T.O, RClQL..d 
-±-2:i' · 5' _., 

FRONT ELEVATION 
AG.O , t SCALE 114-• 1'-0" 

0 STUCco-FIElD cotOR 0 ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE 1651:ZW FRA2El! I/CW057W 
•HICOEN BROOK" "VVHITE SOUTUDE· 0 

0 ACCSNT cotoR 0 ACCENT COI..OR 
FRAZEE#6515D FRAZEE "8514M 
--mLJNDERGRAY" •GREY BLUE• 

-- ,FINISH LEGEND 
, AB:o~·,i SCAL"e 1r4• • 1'-0" 

REAR ELEVATION 
·. AS.O 

ATTACHMENT 10 

_. First Floo;l'.1J'H~ 
Finish ~~'i::. ~ 

MODEL 1 D REVERSED 

EAGLE ROOFING 
Ba.AIR #-4897 
•SLATE RANGE" 

First Floo~f-~~-~ 

_Anlsh~ ("., 

P!1n1 Dale 11/14/20071:52:64 PM 

f =visions 

i 

i I"':-,..;. ___ -__ ----4 

ii"""" !::: 
! =ij 

(J) 
z 
w 
I 
a. 
~ 
(J) 

5111t1Gon~l •-· -· ~ -----•-" 

Elevations 

LOTIS&LOT9 
MODEL 10 REVERSED -·--~ .. H ''" ...__ 

i - -
la.wr.i.t,: 1111-4/07 

""""'" MA 

"-"" RC 

Pro;Kt: 05-821!,13 --
A6.0 

(i1::r0011Dt.1l11°QNltNC 

-



4 LEFT ELEVATION 
, A7 .0 ' SCALE" 1/4" = 1'..(}" 

P4 P3 

2 RIGHT ELEVATION 
·, A7.0.: SCALE 114"=Nr 

P4 P3 P1 

Fiaj Floor k,':'6l~ 
Finish Grade ,.,. . 

-0' • 6" ~. 

1-;-, FRONT ELEVATtON 
\_A7.0 __ . .- SCALE 114"•1'-0" 

0 STUCC0-FIELO COLOR 0 FRAZEE #8212W 
'M1lLET" 

0 ACCENT COC.OR 0 Frµ.?EE #a304M 
"WASHED SUEDE" 

FINISH LEGEND 

REAR ELEVATION 
\ A1.o ; sCAl.e ,,... ,. 1'-0" 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE #6233M 
"CRISPKHAKI" 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE #l306N 
•AJ.o,.;zAA BROWN" 

0 
0 

EAGU: ROOFING 
CIJ'JSTR.<N0 #3<Mll 
"SUNSET BLEND' 

STONE VENEER 
ELDORADO STONE 
COUNTRY RUBBLE "BEUA' 

ATTACHMENT 10 

_ First Floor ~.•_v~! ~ 

Finish~~':. 5, 

MODEL 1E 

F~I Floor ~?;'fil-~ 
Finish ~~"J;-~ 

Pm!Oola· 11/14/20072:0Ct.54PM 

I ~visions 

I 
I 
i"f_; _ _.,....-.-----1 
l~ 

5: ~= 

(J) 
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w 
J: 
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"""""'""' ---· 

Elevations 

LOT7 
MODEL 1E -·-~~-I ::,_ I 

lsll.Oau1: 11114/07 

..... .,, MA 

.,_.,, RC 

Pio,tet: IJ5-.828.13 --
A?.O 

(~llOOJl!iOU!l•QNt<.INC 
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P2 P1 

_. 4 LEFT ELEVATION 
'., AS.0,: SCAt..E .. 1·;4.· ,;, .. 1•-tr· .. 

.. 2 RIGHT ELEVATION 
:\ .A8.0. ~ SCALE 

P2 P2 

First Floor k,':'a1-~ 
Finish~~~~ 

Second Fl~~~! ,.., 

__ £irst Floor ~':'g! ~ 
Finish Glreda s 

-0' • 6" '.J 

P2 

~FJ~_ONT ELEVATION 
. A8.0 -' SCALE 1/4" = 1'-0" 

P4 P3 

REAR ELEVATION 
-------------·-

., AB.0 ,, ' SCALE 114" = 1'-0-

01 
STUCC0-ftELOCOLOR 
FMZEE·#f!21'lW 
1"ll.ET" 

0 ACCEl'lf COl.OR 
P2 FAAZEE 113CMM 

"WASHED SUEDE" 

0 ACCENT COLOR 
P3 FRAZEE #8233W 

"CRISP, fetfAKI" 

0 
0 

First Floor k,eyg1 ·$. 
FiQish%-~1'l-~ 

MODEL 1F REV£RSED 

EAGLE ROOFING 
CAMINO REAL #SMC8403 
"MISSION SANTA BARBARA" 

ACCENT COLOR 
FRAZEE 0306N 
"ALCAZAR BROWN" 

FINISH LEGEND 
/ __ \ SCALE ,w= 1·-0· 
', A8,0.! 

P2 P2 

DJ 
First Floor k,e.~ -4'i, 

Finish ~~~~ 

Print Dale: 11114/2007 2:00:36 PM 
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! 1---LOT_B __ ...J 

ff MODEL 1F REVERSED 

ffi --I pllndlk llflar I 
I bidding Pfflllll I I It.. DQ; ,,,1-4/07 

1--~ MA 
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AB.O 
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_______ .......;., ______________________________________________ ATTACHMENT IO 

,·\c· 
N ~ 

::; .;.. . .,_ ___ _ 

,,,,.,, 

12·- o· 

BEDROOM2 _1_3_ 

10•. o· 

LOWER LEVEL 
, A9.0 , SCALE 1/-4""' 1'-0" 

----" -·-- --------·-_.--··--. --··--· .... •-···- . 
10•.3• '13'•3" 

BEDROOM 1 
1· 12· 1 

CORRIDOR --,s-

1r-r 

19'·8" 

4'1'-,f\18" 

e·-r 

MASTER'S 
BEDROOM 

9 

2'-9" 

5•. 10 vs-

ib 

5'•8" : 3'-31/1° 

MODEL2 

FAMILY ROOM 
f '' 3 

HALLWAY 
5 

GARAGE 
8 

24'•"· 

KITCHEN 
4 

4'!'-4" 

5'-0" 
-,Y 

DINING ROOM 
' 2 
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SITE KEY NOTES 

III CONCRETE SIDEWALK 

m CONCRETE ORNEWAY 
APRON 

III CONCRETE ORtvEWAY 

ill PLANT ABLE RETAINING WALL 
SEE CIVIL DRAWINGS 

0 LANDSCAPE AREA 

0 STREET RIGHT OF WAY 

0 PATIO 

0 5' HIGH WROUGHT IRON GUARDRAIL ON TOP 
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0 PROPERTY LINE 

1/AS2.0 CROSS SECTION 

GENERAL NOTES 
1, ALL WALLS AND ROOFS TO COMPLY WITH THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

300 FOOT ARCHITECTURAL FIRE RATING REQUIREMENTS. 

:?. ALL DRY UTILITIES TO BE UNDERGROUND. 

3, 300 FOOT BRUSH BUFFER ZONE: THIS DEVELOPMENT IS WITHIN THE 
300' BRUSH BUFFER ZONE. 
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...... ·, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT NOTES 
1. PROVIDE BUIL0100 ADDRESS NUMBERS, VISIBLE ANO LEGIBLE FROM 

THE STREET OR ROAD FRONTING TI-IE PROPERTY PER FHPS POLICY 
p.oo.a !UFC 901.4.4) 

PROVIDE FIRE ACCESS ROADWAY SIGNS OR RED CURBS IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH FHPS POLICY A-00-1, 

3, PARKING IS RESTRICTED TO ONE SIDE OF THE STREET BETWEEN 
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4. TEMPORARY STREET SIGNS ARE ARE REQUIRED IN ACCORDANCE 
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